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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Large- events will be cared for
elsewhere In our columns.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lambert, of
Uniontown moved into the John W.
Stouffer property, this week.

Mr. Ira Snider moved from the
Mrs. Roy Keefer property Mill Ave.
to his property on George St., this
week.

The Lincoln Park Quartet will pre-
sent a program of music at the Keys-.
ville Lutheran Church, Sunday eve-
ning, May 31.

Pvt. LeRoy Wantz, spent the week-
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Wantz. Pvt. Wantz is sta-
tioned at Mitchell Field, New York.

Mrs. John D. Belt, of Westmin-
ster, spent several days this week
with relatives in and near town, and
also attended Commencement exercis-
es in the High School.

Pvt. Clifford Ott is stationed at
Camp Shelby, Mississippi. Clifford is
taking an interest in army work—
says he is not homesick and is quite
sure he will like army life.

The Minute Men of Taneytown will
meet in the H. S. auditorium, Friday
evening, May 29. Men that were not
present last week are requested tc
report at the school at 715 P. M.
All members are ts be present at
P. M.

Sergeant Fern L. Smith, who grad-
uated from Motor Mechanics School
at Fort Benning, Georgia. has return-
ed to Camp A. P. Hill, Virginia. for
one month of combat training. Sgt.
Smith spent a short week-end with
his home folks here.

Among the 800 graduates of the
1942 class at University of Maryland
are the following' from Carroll Co.:
Woodbine, Merle D. Myers. agricul-
ture, B. S.; Manchester, Harry A.
Peregoy, Education, B. S.; Union-
town. Chas. H. Smelser, Agriculture
B. S.

Pvt. DaYid Foreman, Fort Jackson
South Carolina, sent a letter to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fore-
man in which he expressed his thanks
for the kit sent him by the ladies of
Taneytown. He said that "it was
just what he needed and is very proud
of it."

Private Carroll N. Hahn, of Camp
Shelby, Mississippi, writes: "How is
the good old town? I am so far away
that I can't see you every day like
I did but I am alright. How about
sending me that good home paper,
The Carroll Record, please? Good-
bye to all."

Those who spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Cutsail. George St,
were: Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Cutsail,
Frederick; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Crumbackers of Clear Ridge, and Rev
Geo. E. Bowersox, of Uniontown.
Mrs. Roy Cutsail. of Frederick, spent
the past two weeks at the same place

A bicycle riding "artist" appeard in
Tanevtown on Tuesday. carrying his
wheels on a truck with Georgia li-
cense plates. The "artist" had a long
beard with hair reaching almost to
his shoulders. After giving two
street exhibitions of his prowess as
a fancy bicycle rider he left for parts
unknown. A return performance was
given Wednesday evening.

Dr. C. M Benner is attending the
• Roanoke College Centennial being

held at Salem, Virginia. The -pro-
gram. from May 29 to June 1 will be
broadcast over WDBJ Roanoke as fol-
lows: May 29. 10:35 to 11:00 P. M.;
May 30. at 11:00 A. M. and 1:45 to
2 P. M. The last named program
will be broadcasted from coast to
coast over the C. B. S. hook-up.

The United States EmPloyment
Service has recently appointed J.
Albert Mitten, of Westminster to the
position of Farm Labor Representa-
tive in the Westminster Office, it was
announced this week by John M.
Whitmore. Manager of the office. Mr
'Mitten's duties will include the re-
cruiting and distribution of farm
labor to those areas where it is most
needed, and keeping in touch with the
farmers and canners so as to best
handle their labor needs.

Rev. John H. Ness, D. D., and his
wife, Mrs. Myra Ness, visited in the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur W.
Garvin, on last Sunday evening and
partook lunch with the latter. Dr.
J. H. Ness is the superintendent of
the Pennsylvania Conference of the
United Brethren Church and were on
their way to Quincy, Penns, to hold
a quarterly conference on theMt. Alto
and Quincy Charge at 8 P. M. Dr.
Ness was the speaker of the Memor-
ial Service at the Barts U. B. church
on last Sznday afternoon.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
and appreciation to all my friends,
who remembered me with flowers and
cards, while I was a patient at thc
Frederick City Hospital.

MRS. GEORGE DEVILBLSS.

POTOMAC EDISON CO.
It

Opening of new office
in Taneytown June 1st.

The new district office of The Poto-
mac Edison Company for this area, to
be opened in Taneytown on June 1,
will be under the managership of
Samuel E. Berth, who has been trans-
ferred to Taneytown from Waynes-
boro, Pa., where he has been Assist-
ant District Manager of South Penn
Power Company.
Mr. Breth's appointment was an-

nounced in a recent statement by
Potomac Edison officials in which
they outlined the services that will
be rendered from their recently estab-
lished offices.
The Potomac Edison Company of-

fices will be located in their newly
erected building on Baltimore Street
in Taneytown, which they will occupy
on June 1. On and after that date
all of the Company's business in the
area embraced by the new Taneytown
District will be conducted from this
location.

In addition to the management and
collection offices the new building will
house such centers of customer ser-
vice as an electrical appliance store,
Service Department, Home Service
Hall, and customers' billing records.
Potomac Edison's new Taneytown

District covers the northern part of
Frederick County and the northwest-
ern part of Carroll County, including
the towns of Emmitsburg, Union
Bridge and New Windsor. The pres-
ent arrangements in these towns for
paying bills for electric service re-
main unchanged by the establishment
of the new district. The one excep-
tion is at Union Bridge where such
service will be rendered by the Union
Bridge Banking and Trust Company.
In all, a total of approximately

3,000 customers are served in this
area. A great number of them have
had electric service for a long time
but a considerable number are com-
paratively new customers who have
received service for the first time
within the past year.
The personnel of the new office will

(Continued on Fifth Page.)
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SYNODICAL MEETING

The Maryland Synod of the United
Lutheran Church in America held its
123rd. annual convention at Gettys-
burg this week. The congregations
of Carroll County were represented
as usual by their pastors and a lay
delegate from each charge.
The convention began with the

Holy Communion on Monday evening,
conducted by the officers of the Synod
assisted by Rev. Dr. Harvey D.
Hoover, of the Seminary faculty. The
sessions were held in the Seminary
chapel.
The regular schedule of business

was carried out Tuesday and Wednes-
day, with a public meeting Tuesday
evening and ordination service Wed-
nesday evening. Rev. Raymond C.
Sorrick, of Baltimore, presided at all
sessions, and preached the opening
sermon.
At the Tuesday evening service, ad-

dresses were delivered by Rev. Dr.
A. R. Wentz, president of the Semi-
nary, and Rev. Dr. R. E. Tulloss,
president Of Wittenberg College, of
Springfield, Ohio. Dr. Wentz spoke
on Muhlenberg, in celebration of the
200th. anniversary of the coming of
Rev. Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg to
America to organize the Lutheran
church here. Dr. Tullos spoke on
'The Church and Tomorrow's World.'

The officers were re-elected. They
are: Rev. R. S. Sorrick, Baltimore,
president; Rev. J. Frank Fife, Balti-
more, secretary; Virgil W. Doub, of
Middletown, treasurer; Rev. W. C.
Minnick, Baltimore, statistical secre-
tary. Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe, Taneytown,
was re-elected a member of the exe-
cutive committee.

Clerical delegates were elected to
the U. L. C. A. as follows: Revs. R.
C. Sorrick, J. Frank Fife, A. J.
Traver, J. L. Deaton, Q. F. Black-
welder, A. R. Wentz, L. Ralph Tab-
or, Roy L. Sloop, J. Harold Mumper
and E. C. Goetz.
Lay delegates are; V. W. Doub,

G. R. Weitzel, H. B. Fogle, C. M.
Distler, A. P. Black, M. P. Moeller,
T. P. Hickman, Wm. E. Zschiesche,
A. M. Cooper and Martin A. M.
McGrory.
The sessions ended with the ordi-

nation service Wednesday evening,
when Arlton W. Melhorn, of Gettys-
burg, and Lawrence D. Folkner, of
Baltimore, were ordained to the min-
istry.
The ordination sermon was preach-

ed by Rev. Dr. W. P. Ard, Hagers-
town. The meeting next year will
,be held in Waynesboro.
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TO LOWER DRAFT AGE

Legislation is being prepared and
will be put before Congress soon to
lower the minimum draft age for the
army to 19, and possible 18. It is
not certain how the matter will be
presented, nor how Congress will
handle it, but ff the war continues
long, it is sure to come.
President Roosevelt has ordered a

registration on June 30. of youths 18
and 19 years of age. Under present
law they can not be drafted, so Con-
gress will be asked to give the re-
quired authority.

It is estimated that this will niake
available an additional 2,450,000,
which would make a very noticable
difference. There will be opposition
to the measure, but in the end the
military leaders are likely to have
their way.

The Bois de Belleau was renamed
the Bois de Brigade des Marines in
honor of the marine who fought there
in 1918.

HIGH SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT.

Class Night and Graduation
Programs largely attended.
The annual graduating exercises of

the Taneytown High School took place
on Wednesday evening, May 27 in the
spacious new auditorium of the school,
when thirty-three men and women of
Taneytown and vicinity received their
diplomas. The following are the
members of the graduating class:
Mary Louise Alexander, Hope Ashen-
felter, Treva Brower, Betty Cashman,
Louise Foreman, Jennabelle Humbert,
Marjorie Jenkins, Carolyn Johnson,
Lillian Mason, Truth Myers, Maxine
Nusbaum, Rosalie Reaver, Mary Rey-
nolds, Thelma Roop, Elizabeth Shorb,
Hazel Sies, Virginia Slaybaugh, Leti-
tia Smith, Marion Stone, Erma Unger,
Kenneth Clem, Albert Crabbs, Earl
Crouse, Austin Davis, Paul Donelson,
Richard Haifley, John Harner, Frank
Moose, Irvin Myers, Ralph Sentz,
Francis Shaum and Glenn Smith.
The address was delivered by Rev.

William C. Royal, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Frederick, Md.
Rev. Royal emphasized some of the
qualities of character which seem to
be most essential in young people fac-
ing the stern realities of life, such as a
heart that becomes softer in tolera-
tion, blood that becomes warmer in
enthusiasm. A mind that becomes
keener in perception and a spirit that
seeks its end in peace.
The diplomas were presented by Mr.

Roy E. Knouse, president of the Board
of Education of Carroll County. Mr.
Knouse in his brief address called to
mind that at the beginning of the
High School course of the students
graduating this year the Board of
Education had entered with them in
to a contract, with the understanding
that ;f they were found worthy the
Board at the end of the fcur-year
period wculd present a token of ap-
proval to this affect that the students
had been faithful and had earned
their diplomas in testimony of their
work during their school period.

Principal George N. Shower pre-
sented awards as follows: The activ-
ities medal to the student earning the
largest number of activity points for
the whole Hrgh School course, was
presented to Mary Louise Alexander;
the commercial medal to the student
making the best record in commercial
studies, was presented to Glenn
Smith; the scholarship medal given
to the student who makes the best
scholastic record during his high
school course, was presented to Earl
Crouse by Mr. Walter Crapster,pres-
relent of the Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation which each year provides the
medal. Other awards of letters, etc,
will be given at the final assembly on
June 5th.
The following is the program of

the class night exercises, held on
Tuesday evening: Welcome, Hazel
Sies; Class Song of '42, Class of '42;
Presentation of key, Earl Crouse,
Response, George Hemler, President
of Senior Class of '43; Presentation
of picture, Austin Davis; "Keeping
Kitty's Dates." a farce in one-act, by
Julian Lee. Characters: Mary Louise
Alexander, Erma Unger, Letitia
Smith, Treva Brower, John Harner,
Glenn Smith, Francis Shaum, Eliza-
beth Shorb; Reading of Will. Louise
Foreman;Presentation of gifts, Truth
Myers, Hope Ashenfelter, Marian
Stone, Maxine Nusbaum, Jennabelle
Humbert, Marjorie Jenkins, Rosalie
Reaver, Virginia Smith. Albert
Crabbs, Paul Donelson, Lillian Ma-
son, Ralph Sentz, Richard Haifley,
Carolyn Johnson. Kenneth Clem,
Mary Reynolds, Virginia Slaybaugh,
Thelma ROOD, Betty Cashman and
Frank Moose: Farewell, Irvin Myers;
"Aloha Oe" Queen Lilinokalain, Class
of '42 and Class of '43.
The following was the program for

the graduation exercises, held Wed-
nesday evening:
"Praise ye the Father" procession-

al; Invocation, Rev. Thurlow W.
Null; "I love Life", Girls' Sextette;
"Valse Romantique," High School
Orchestra; Address to graduates,
Rev. William C. Royal, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Frederick;
Presentation of diplomas, Roy D.
Knouse, Pres. of Board of Education;
"To thee 0' Country." Mixed chorus;
Presentation of Scholastic Medal,
B. Walter Crauster; Benediction, Rev
Guy P. Bready.

PICK-UP BROKEN GLASS

A law enacted in 1912 still prohib-
its anyone throwing or placing or
causing to be thrown or placed on or
upon any highway or bridge tacks,
nails, wires, scrap metal, glass,
crockery or other substance injurious
to the feet of persons or animals, or
to the tires or wheels of vehicles in-
cluding motor vehicles.

It also provides that any person
who has accidentally or by reason of
an accident dropped from his hand or
vehicle any of such substances upon
a highway shall immediately make
all reasonable efforts to clear such
highway of same.
Under present conditions, it is ob-

vious that tires will be used longer
and worn thinner. In view of these
conditions, the Automobile Club of
Maryland, as announced through the
Westminster office, anticipates that
more attention will have to be given
to cleaning streets of glass, nails, etc,
and advocates enforcement of the old
law.

MEMORIAL DAY THE WEEK OF
Arrangements Completed
for Creditable Observance

The committee for Saturday's Me-
morial Day observance has completed
its plans for a celebration of the day,
which will be up to the high standard
set in former years. The route of
the parade will be shortened a little,
but decoration of graves will take
place in all cemeteries as heretofore.
The line of march will be from the

Monument to the Reformed cemetery,
where the exercises will be held.
Among those joining in the parade
will be the Boy Scouts, the American
Legion, the Minute Men, the Fire
Company and the school children.
Company C, Md. State Guard, West-
minster, is also expected to be in line.
There will be two bands, the Jr. I. 0.
0. F. Band, of Taneytown, and a
Westminster band.
The marshalls for the parade will

be Lewis Boyd, Frank Harman and
John S. Teeter. The committee is
headed by James C. Myers, chairman,
James Burke, secretary; Charles F.
Cashman, treasurer, and Merwyn C.
Fuss, in charge of the program.
The order of exercises at the Re-

formed cemetery will include singing,
"America"; Invocation by Rev. Chas.
S. Owen; address by Rev. Ralph R.
Gresh, pastor of St. James Lutheran
Church, Gettysburg; Benediction by
Rev. Guy P. Bready; National An-
them played by the Jr. I. 0. 0. F.
Band; volley by the firing squad of
Company C, and taps.

BROTHERHOOD MEETING

The Lutheran Brotherhood of the
Maryland Synod held its annual meet-
ing Sunday evening and Monday in
the new Seminary Chapel, at Gettys-
burg. At the opening service the
sermon was preached by Rev. Ralph
R. Gresh, who will be the Memorial
Day speaker in Taneytown on Satur-
day. A Men's Chorus of fifteen
voices from Trinity Lutheran Church,
Taneytown, occupied the place of the
choir and sang three special numbers
The business sessions, with discus-

sion of topics, was held on Monday,
and the convention closed with a ban-
quet at 6:30 P. M., when an address
was delivered by Rev. Hugo Schroed-
er, of Baltimore.

After the service on Sunday eve-
ning, the president of the Brother-
hood, Harry B. Fogle, of Uniontown,
had an attack of illness, and had to
return to his home. The sessions on
Monday were conducted by the vice-
president, Wm. E! Zschiesche, Bal-
timore. Representatives from Car-
roll county were present from Taney-
town, Uniontown, Silver Run and
other points in the county with the
largest group from any one church
attending from Taneytown. At the
banquet from this place were N. R.
Baumgardner, Clarence Eckard, M.
C. Fuss, Rev. L. B. Hafer, Clyde L.
Hesson, William B. Naill, Wilmer
Naill, Harry I. Reindollar, Henry
Reindollar, Jr., Wallace Reindollar,
Doty Robb, George R. Sauble, David
Smith and Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe.

Officers elected for the year are:
Harry B. Fogle, president; Merwyn
C. Fuss, first vice-president, Thos.
P. Hickman, Washington, second
vice-president; C. H. Hornfeck, Bal-
timore, secretary; Win E. Zschiesche,
Baltimore, treasurer, and John H.
Lentz, Frederick, new member of the
executive committee.

CARROLL CO. PRESERVING AND
HOME CANNING SUGAR

You may apply to your local Ra-
tioning Board for sugar for preserv-
ing and canning. The allowance for
preserving is one pound per person
per year. The allowance for canning
is one pound per four quarts of ifinsh-
ed canned fruit.
In applying for preserving sugar

please list the number in your family
group and the numbers on your War
Ration Books.
In applying for sugar for canning,

please give the number of quarts can-
ned in May and June of last year; the
number of quarts on hand from that
period; the names of member of your
family; the numbers of your War Ra-
tion Books; and, the number of quarts
you wish to can Up to June 30th. Also
please give additional information as
to whether any of the fruits to be
preserved or canned up to June 30th.
are grown on your farm or at your
residence; whether you have farm
laborers to feed, etc., and any other
information which will assist the
Board in its granting of sugar for
canning.

Poppy Week
This week, May 23 to 30, is poppy

week. All over the country Auxil-
iaries of the American Legion will
distribute paper poppies, made by dis-
abled veterans of the first World
War, and in turn will receive contri-
butions for welfare work among the
disabled, their families and the fam-
ilies of the dead.

This use of the poppy, was inspired
by the poem, "In Flanders' Fields"
with its immortal lines: "In Flanders
fields the poppies blow, between the
crosses, row on row." The poppies
were the only touch of beauty that
survived amid the desolation of the
battle front in France. They formed
the only floral tribute on the graves
of the dead and became for the men
fighting there a symbol of heroic sac-
rifice.

Industrial research men are study-
ing the tough ends of asparagus stalks
In the hope of processing them into
a good fiber insulating board.

WAR REPORTS.
Departments' and Boards'

Activities.
President Roosevelt in a special

message to Congress, reduced his
WPA request for fiscal 1943 from
$465 'million to $283 million. He
said the war effort is drawing work-
ers from every available source, there
by reducing the need for a work re-
lief program. To meet labor short-
ages, he said, even organized migra-
tion of workers may be necessary.
The revised WPA program would
provide for an average monthly em-
ployment of about 400,000 persons
"who will not be hired by private em-
ployers because of age, lack of skills,
or other handicaps."
Chairman McNutt of the War Man-

power Commission directed the U.
S. Employment Service to maintain
lists of skilled occupations essential
to war production in which a national
shortage exists, and to make prefer-
ential referrals of workers to employ-
ers in war industries. He directed
the WPB to classify war plants and
war products in the order of their
urgency to the war program. He
also instructed Selective Service local
boards to confer with local U. S.
Employment Service offices before
reclassifying any men skilled in war
occupations.
Mr. 'McNutt said if it is possible to

insure full utilization of manpower
through voluntary means, "it will be
unnecessary to put into effect legal
controls" to limit freedom of action
of workers and employers. He said
compulsion "may from time to time
be necessary," however, in the ad-
ministration of the manpower pro-
gram. He stated four-fifths of all
jobs in vital war industries can be
handled by women.
The WPB said if Americans dd not

conserve the transportation miles in
their tires it may be necessary event-
ually to transfer automobiles and
tires to communities where they are
needed more. The Board reported no
rubber can be spared in 1942 or 1943
to make new tires for ordinary pas-
sener cars, because the armed forces
need all the rubber the nation can
muster from its stockpile, synthetic
program and greatly curtailed crude
sources. The synthetic -nrograrn
might produce 30,000 tons of rubber
this year and 350,000 tons in 1943,
the Board said.

President Roosevelt said the U. S.
still faces the prospect of a long war,
and overly enthusiastic optimism
about its progress is not justified.
The President presented the Congres-
sional medal of honor to Brig. Gen.
James H. Doolittle who led the party
of 80 men who bombed the Japanese
mainland in Army B-25 bombers Apr.
18 No U. S. planes were shot
down in the raids. Gen. MacArthur
headquarters in Australia reported
the sinking of another Japanese
cruiser, two cargo ships and two ene-
my transports. United Nations planes
in Australia destroyed 17 enemy air-
craft and damaged nine others.
Twelve more United Nations vessels
were sunk by enemy submarines in
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico.
The office of defense transportation

banned operation of all sight-seeing
bus services and restricted use of
shartered buses to such essential op-
erations as transporting members of
the armed forces, war workers and
school children. Four bus lines op-
erating between New York City and
Washington, D. C., were ordered to
pool their services, stagger schedules
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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF
POST OFFICE CLERKS

The 7th. annual convention of the
Maryland State Branch and Ladies'
Auxiliary of the United National As-
sociation of Post Office Clerks, will be
held Saturday, May 30 and Sunday,
May 31, at the Charles Carroll Hotel,
Westminster.
The convention will begin with reg-

istrations at 1 P. M., Saturday, fol-
lowed by refreshments and entertain-
ment. There will be a banquet at 7
P. M., which will be followed by en-
tertainment and dancing. Many
prominent speakers are expected as
guests.
Committee meetings will take place

Saturda; afternoon and the regular
business, sess'ons will take place on
Sunday morning. Joseph M. Press•
prich, of Baltimore, president of the
Maryland branch, will preside. iars.
Mae Tabb, of Baltimor3, president of
the auxiliary, will preside at her
group's session.
The two-day session will close.with

a picnic in Big Pipe Creek Park.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES

Leon E. McSherry and Pauline A.
Myers. McSherrystown, Pa.
Earl H. Byers and Jacqueline M.

Rau, New Oxford, Pa.
Robert L. Kopp and Mary E. Hate-

bridle, Hanover, Pa.
Bernard 0. Bowers and Pauline M.

Frounfelter, Taneytown, Md.
Clyde D. Brilhart and Treva A.

Mummert, Spring Grove, Pa.
Henry D. Romer and Jane E. Fore-

tich, Baltimore, Md.
James C. Smyers and Lola M. Lane,

Everett, Pa.
Charles W. Bare and Naomi M.

Hare, Westminster, Md.
Hanford I. Wagner and June E.

Gartrell, Mt. Airy, Md.
Charles I. Wallace and Miriam J.

Shroyer, Mt. Airy, Md.

MEETING OF C. OF C.

Items of Intercst concern-
ing Taneytown considered
The Taneytown Chamber of Com-

merce met in regular monthly session
in the Firemen's building, Vide-Pres-
ident James C. Myers presiding with
twenty-one members present.
Mr. Myers reported for the Minute

Men stating that 42 enrollees had at-
tended the meeting Friday night and
were sworn in. This number was
less than half the original number
signed up. Mr. Myers stated how-
ever that Capt. Shipley would be here
again Friday evening at 8 o'clock on
May 29, to swear in those who were
unable to attend the last meeting.
Mr. Myers further reported for the

Decoration Day committee, stating
that they hoped to have a representa-
tive delegation from all the local or-
ganizations of town.
Mr. Hopkins reported that the

American Legion had been helping to
maintain a guard at the City airport
and that several of the individual fly-
ers were contributing also.
Mayor Shoemaker review the work

of the ladies committee who are mak-
ing the kits for our own soldiers and
sailors, stating that the cost of these
kits were considerable more than had
been estimated, and that they would
appreciate a donation. The Chamber
voted a donation to this worthy cause.
The meeting adjourned at 9:15 P. M

ORPHANS' COURT PROCEEDINGS

Lewis M. Brown, adminstrator of
the estate of Gilbert E. Brown, de-
ceased, received order to transfer
title.
Ralph M. Dell, administrator of

the estate of Francis A. Dell, deceas-
ed, returned inventories of current
money and chattels.
Norman D. Todd, executor of the

last will and testament of Charles
Dufner, deceased, received order to
notify creditors and warrants to ap-
praise goods and chattels and real
estate.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Milton T. Bowman, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Paul M. Bow-
man. who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise
real estate and goods and chattels.
The last will and testament of H.

Clay Danner, deceased, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
were granted unto Harry Danner and
Elizabeth Martin.
J. Roy Mort. administrator of the-

estate of Beulah R. Clingan Mort,
deceased, returned inventory of real
estate.

Charles R. Arnold. executor of the-
estate of Obediah Harry Smith, de-
ceased, returned inventories of cur-
rent money and goods and chattels.
The last will and testament of Am-

phrey D. Bachman, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto James H.
Bachman, who received order to noti-
fy creditors and warrants to appraise
goods and chattels and real estate.

DESTRUCTIVE FLOODS

The remarkable rains last week,
which did some damage in Maryland,
struck parts of Pennsylvania with
much greater force. At Honesdale,
Pa., twenty-nine persons were re-
ported dead, with many others miss-
ing. Torrential rains throughout the
watersheds of the Susnuehanna, Le-
high,Schuylkill and Lackawanna riv-
ers started them climbing toward the
top of the banks, but it was the
rampaging tributaries which did the
heaviest damage.
Coming up without warning, the

narrow hill channels moulded them
into irresistable walls which swept
away virtually everything in their
paths.

Random Thoughts
(This is a reprint of an article form-

erly published. Owing to the popular-
ity of these Random Thoughts we will
for a time reproduce others of the
same type.)

FORGETFULNESS
Forgetfulness is not always a

habit, or an indication of care-
lessness. Usually, there are good
reasons for it that we can not al-
ways control. There is a similar-
ity between one's brain and a
pail of water. When either is
full to capacity there must be a
run-over when more is put in.

Likewise, our mentality may be
overloaded without willingness on
our part. Circumstances over
which we have no control may
overwhelm us, and some things
can not be carried out that we are
expected to perform.

Certainly the mind can be cul-
tivated to hold and understand
more, and perhaps we have not
made use of our best efforts to do
SO.
In some such cases we may

rightfully be charged with care-
lessness, while in others we sim-
ply lack ability to build on weak
foundations, and should get from
under responsibilities that rest
upon us, and give room to others
more fully qualified.
As we grow older we inevitably

grow weaker both physically and
mentally. One can help prevent
forgetfulness through adopting
mental "ticklers" fixed rules, and
a sort of pigeon hole system of
notation and schedules to follow;
but the trend toward forgetful-
ness is unaveRlableand to a
certain extent held to be inexcus-
ably—by an exacting and un-
sympathetic public. P. B. E.

=======
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IF WE WIN—AND WE WILL WIN

If the Axis wins we will no longer

be permitted to choose our govern-

ment officials by the process of the

secret ballot. We will not be permit-

ted to listen to radio programs except

those endorsed by the rulers. We will

he slaves to the government that will

be ruled by one arrogant man or

clique of men—men that will place

themselves first and the people last.

We will no longer be permitted to

worship God as we please. These and

many more untold hardships we will

be forced to endure.
But, if we win and with God's help

we will win this war against the

domineering, self-centered, God-less

tyrant Hitler and his "cat's paw"

partners Mussolini and Hirohita, we

will continue our American way of

"life, liberty and pursuit of happi-

ness."
We have been living a full life in

the past. Probably too full, rot

showing the due amount of apprecia-

tion of the wonderful things that we

were permitted to enjoy.

It is unfortunate that we must

have a horrible war to teach us a les-

son in thrift and saving, and of selt-

denial. It is a shame that we must

have this terrible loloodshe I to awak-

en our love for God and our country.

In winning this war we may not

have anything material to show for

our efforts, our losses in lives of

young men, of broken homes, of

ruined businesses, but we will have

gained a fuller knowledge of the real-

izations of the wonderful things and

opportunities that can be ours "for

the asking."
Many fine things will be the result-

ant crop, after "weeding out" the

many undesirables from the harvest

following the war which can be truth-

fully called the sowing or planting

of the Devil. C. L. S.

HOOVER ON CRITICISM

In an address before the National

Industrial Conference Board in New

York on Wednesday of last week

former President Heebert Hoover dis-

cussed the matter of criticism of

public officers. Speaking on "tile

limitations on freedom in war, Mr.

Hoover defined sixth columnists as

"ones who discuss the war or specu-

late or even criticize in private con-

versation."
He said that "from a philosophical

viewpoint" he would like to see the

"sixth columnists given a little more

liberty."
At the same time. he saiii "moral

limitations on, the iiberto to smear

should be increased drastically as a

war measure."
"No public servant can be free of

criticism if democracy is to continua

to live. But the first rule of criticism

is that it must not take the form of

personal detraction and abuse.

"We Americans have pioneered in

the sadistic and higher art of abuse

—that is, smearing. The great offi-

cers who lead our people in war

must have respect."
But neither Congress nor the pub-

lic, he said, should be criticised for

exposing mistal., ,nd wrong-doing

in conduct of the on the ground

that such exposure lowers morale.

He continued:

"It is not the action of Congress in

exposing these things that lowers

morale; it is not the action of criti-

cism by citizens' that lowers it. It is

the terribli stuff that is exposed

which lowers morale."

In his advocacy of more liberty of

expression the fotmer president con-

tinued:
"The American people have always

been a debating society. They get

Immense satisfaction out of gossip.

.ey always have views. They are

'0.ofoundly anxious over the fate of

their loved ones and the welfare of

their country.
"All of this cannot be stamped out

of them by a hobnailed heel. Those

who would like to reduce us to a col-

lection of parrots do not know the

meaning of America."

Our beloved departed Editor al-

ways held the views of the former

President in high esteem, and we

agree with that position to the letter.
L. B. H.

MENTAL TELEPATHY

I had a peculiar experience once

when a young man living in a West-

ern State. Several of us met during

summer vacation at an inland town

and on one occasion while the group

was standing about just like Drug

Store cow boys in all ages have done,

the question of mind reading came up

and one of the young men said he

could do so after a fashion.

His challenge was that we could

blind fold him, go into the drug store

and select anything he could reach

and he would lead us in and designate

the thing selected. We blindfolded

him thoroughly and then the two oth-

ers of us went in to look about and

find the most difficult thing we could

to test him. On the top of the cigar

case was an open box of matches—

perhaps a hundred in all, so we decid-

ed to select one match from the lot,

mark it and then give the young man

his test.
The only thing the blindfolded

young man demanded was that he hold

the wrist of the one who hid the arti-

cle, and that that person MUST think

of hidden article constantly while he

was so held. I was the one whose

wrist he held, and he led me direct to

the cigar case and found the match

box and in less than five minutes had

the identical marked match. How did

he do it? I do not know. I never

knew any one else so talented, nor

have I ever met any on who did know

such a person. Maybe some reader of

Carroll Record knows such a one.

David Monroe's vision is another

case of mystery. David Monroe as a

youth was super-cargo on a China

Clipper Ship and made several such

trips to the Orient. He had a brother

in business in Ohio—older than him-

self, and whom he had not seen since

early childhood, and whom he really

did not remember. Once out in the

middle of the Pacific Ocean he dream-

ed of this brother ano his home, but

like all other dreams he forgot it en-

tirely until he visited his brother, and

on alighting from the train saw that

the station and surroundings looked

familiar tho, he had never been in

Ohio before. Then his vision came

back to him, and he decided to put it

to the test. A tall dignified man

stood down the platform whom he

knew to be his brother, tho when ap-

proached the brother at first denied

the fact, merely to tease the younger

brother.
At length, when introductions were

completed, Dave the younger said to

Joe the elder: I am going to take you

home. You let me direct the way.

Then said Dave, you have a square in

the center of the town and there is a

cattle sale going on there today. That

was true, but how Dave knew it was

more than he could understand, but he

let Dave has his way and they pro-

ceeded toward Joe's Home. Arriving

at the square Dave said we cross here

and turn to right and go two blocks,

then to the left one block to your

home. They did that and arrived at

Joe's home. At Joe's earnest inquiry

Dave told him of his vision and how

it all came back to him when he met

Dave at the station, and he decided

I to put it to test.
I Dr. Monroe was a big preacher,

secretary of the General Conference

of the Methodist Episcopal Church at

the time he told me the tale while

seated in his study. Dr. Monroe ask-

ed me what I thought of the matter,

and I was forced to admit it had me

stumped. I have thought about it

many times since and still do not un-

der stand it. I know Dr. Monroe told

it to me and know Dr. Monroe was

too big a man to make up a fairy tale.

Maybe some Psychologist reader of

The Record can interpret and explain,

I cannot. W. J. H.

STICK TO YOUR JOB

There is a great temptation to men,

especially younger men, in these days

when so many things are out of gear,

to leave their places and grab for

higher wages.
No one can be blamed for trying to

improve his situation, but every one

should stop and think whether the

apparent advancement is real or only

temporary.
Many years ago a lad going out

with a party to pick berries was ad-

vised by his father, "When you find

a pretty good bush, do not leave it to

find a better one." The boy remem-

bered the advice, with the result that

he came home with a fine bucket of

berries, while many others got only

a few.
When the war is over you will eith-

er find present wage schedules col-

lapsing, or an inflation that will be

ruinous. The person who sticks to

his job will be holding it then, while

multitudes will be looking for some-

thing to do.
We know there are dreamers who

foresee a world in which everybody

will have plenty of employment at

fine wages—in short an easy time of

it, but the world has never been built

that. way. The edict of God front

the beginning has been, "In the sweat

of thy brow shalt thou eat bread,"

and that is not likely to be changed.

We will be wiser if we cheerfully

conform to the divine plan.

The ideal for labor is a fair day's

work for reasonable pay, and when

we attempt to get away from that we

will find trouble ahead. L. B. H.

THE STUDENTS CHOICE

Within a few days an army of

young people will have graduated

from colleges and schools and be up

against the problem of choosing an

occupation and getting a job. The

business and industrial world is in a

highly confused state, since so many

concerns 'finds their trade affected by

the war program. Many of these

young people will have to take what

they can get, and almost anything

that will give them a living, even if

it is something quite different from

the occupation they had contemplated

The war interferes with the plans

of many youths to enter this or that

occupation to which they are attract-

ed. Such youngsters should not be

discouraged by the inability to carry

out former plans immediately. It

happens to many men that they have

to try various lines before they finally

settle on the thing they can do best,

or find an opening that gives them

real hope. Countless men never got

well started on their life work until

they reached, 25, 30, or even higher

ages.
Any young man who is working is

getting useful experience that will

help him in almost any occupation he

may later enter. That is particular-

ly true if his experience brings him

in contact with people, and gives him

some knowledge of human nature

and training in dealing with people,

or ability to please people. When he

knows how to deal with human be-

ings and satisfy their demands and

needs, he has learned one of the

most valuable lessons of the business

world.
The chances of being drafted for

army service seems like serious bar-

rier across the career of many youths

If drafted, they will learn a lot about

human nature in the experiences of

camps and campaigns, that will help

them in the problems of life.

The problems of young women

graduates are not so complicated. The

world is going to need a lot of them

to take the places of drafted men.

They will learn more than in former

years, in this period of new opportu-

nities for their sex.—The Caroline

Sun.

AFTER THE WA R, WHAT?

Everybody is going all out to wln

the war and nothing will interfere

with that effort—the man on the
street, the factory woeker. the house-

wife, the farmer, and the bueiness
man are showing grim determination

to bring this war to a successful

termination. But we shouldn't be hu-

man if we didn't sometimes speculate

on what will follow.
We face a huge task in winning this

war and just as huge a task in win-

ning the peace. To win the peace, we

must prepare now—even while we are

concentrating on winning the war.

No one wants to go back to days of

depression, of idle plants, idle men

and idle money.
American industry, built and main-

tained by foresight, isn't ignoring this

problem. It is tackling it right now,

along with the dozens of other prob-

lems created by war production itself.

It's laying plans for a speedy change-

over to increased civilian manufactur-

ing when this emergency is ended.
Industralists assure us that wonder-

ful new products are in store for the

post-war markets. A glass company

is preparing to offer prefabricated

homes costing about $3,000 that can

be assembled quickly to make cheap

housing available; the airplane lndus-

try promises new luxury liners, thou-

sands of new air fields for smaller

planes, and employment to millions.

Such inventions and changes, forced

by the war far sooner than they would

have developed naturally, are the

mainstay of the widely accepted opin-

ion that a -post-war depression of

monumental proportions can be avert-

ed.
As Walter B. Weisenburger, execu-

tive vice-president of the National

Association of Manufacturers has said

"the development during the war pro-

duction period of superior manufact-

uring methods applicable to peacetime

production embodies the promise that

we may attain in the post-war period

a scale of living higher than ever be-

fore."—Industrial Press Service.

THE FARMER AND HIS CAR

"A passenger car is not a necessity

for a family living within a few

blocks of a bus line or the shopping

district," says the Dairymen's

League News of New York, "but it is

vital to the farmer living many miles

from a community.
"These facts should be considered

by the government and special con-

sideration should be given to farmers

need for gasoline."

In many small farming operations,

a passenger car provides the entire

transportation, and is ,the only means

the producer has of reaching his

market. 'Even in larger operations,

use of trucks is often wasteful and

uneconomic and absorbs unnecessary

quantities of gasoline and rubber.

The passenger car, in short, provides

a farm service that nothing else can

sufficiently replace.

Gas priorities for trucks alone will

not solve the farmer's transportation

problem. His passenger car is often

essential to his operation—and es-

sential to the delivery of food the na-

tion must have—Industrial News Re-

view.

HOW ARE YOU DOING WITH

THAT STOCKING PROBLEM?

Inez Robb, one of America's best
known reporters, offers women timely
advice on the care and cultivation of
silken hose--or whatever they are
wearing these days. Don't miss this
important article in the June 7th. is-
sue of The American Weekly the big
Magagine distributed with the Balti-
more Sunday American. On sale at
all newsstands.

Administrator's d. b. n. c. t. a.,

Sale of Valuable

REAL ESTATE
IN TANEYTOWN DISTRICT, CAR

ROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND

By virtue of the power and author-
ity contained in the last will and tes-
tament of D. Wellington Mayers, late
of Carroll County, in the State of
Maryland, deceased, and pursuant to
an order of the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County passed on April 27,
1942, the undersigned administrator
d. b. n. c. t. a., of D. Wellington May-
ers, deceased, will offer at public auc-
tion on the premises firstly hereinaf-
ter described , on

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1942,
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following de-
scribed real estate:

1. All that tract or parcel of land
called "The Resurvey on the Pines"
and "The Addition to the Pines,' sit-
uate in Taneytown District, Carroll
County, Maryland, containing

89114 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, and also another tract or
parcel of land, situate in said Taney-
town District, being part of a larger
tract called "Owing's Chance," con-
taining

161/2 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, saving and excepting
therefrom the quantity of 4 acres of
land, more or less, heretofore sold and
conveyed to a certain Joseph Ocker,
leaving the quantity of 101% Acres of
Land, more or less.

2. All that tract or parcel of land
(wood lot), part of a tract called
"Ohio," situate in said Taneytown
District, and containing 2 acres and
143 perches of land, more or less.
The above described land is all and

the same land that was conveyed unto
the said D. Wellington Mayers, in the
name of Daniel Wellington Mayers,
by Albert Study and Anna M. Study,
his wife, by deed dated June 19, 1899,
and recorded among the Land Records
of Carroll County in Liber E. 0. C.
No. 129 Folio 156, etc.
The land hereinbefore firstiv &-

scribed is situate as aforesaid in
Taneytown District, Carroll County,

, Maryland, and adjoins the properties
of Charles Rine-left, Waltet Crouse,
John Teeter and others, along the
Littlestown-Taneyto, vn State Road,
about 4 miles from Littlestown, Pa.

, The farm is in a good state of cwti-
vation and contah,s about ii acres of
good timber. It is improved with an
eleven room brick and weatherboard-
ed dwelling house and a new barn
and all necessary outbuildings. There
are a stream and two wells of water
on the property and a good meadow.
The land hereinbefore secondly de-

scribed is a wood lot situate as afore-
said in Taneytown District, Carroll
County, Maryland, and adjoins the
properties of George Koontz, William
Menges. Charles Shoemaker and oth-
ers, at Black's School House.

TERMS OF SALE—One-third of
the purchase money to be paid to the
undersigned on the day of sale or on
the ratification thereof by the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll County, and
the residue in two equal payment,s,the
one payable in three months and the
other payable in six months from the
day of sale. The credit payments to
be secured by the note or single bill
of the purchaser or purchasers with
sufficient security, bearing interest
from the day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser or pur-
chasers. A deposit of twenty percent
of the purchase price will be required
in cash on the day of sale. Possession
will be given on August 1. 1942. Taxes
to be adjusted to the date of settle-
ment.

GEORGE W. MAYERS.
Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.,
of D. Wellington Mayers, de-
ceased.

D. EUGENE WALSH, Esq.,
Westminster, Md.
KEITH. BIGHAM & MAR,KLEY,Esqs

Solicitors.
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. 5-8-It
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ATTENTION FARMERS
We have for sale

POULTRY FEEDS HOG FEEDS DAIRY FEEDS

Starter Pig and Hog Meal 32% Hi-Concentrate
Grower 40/c Hog Supplement 20% Dairy Ration
Egg Mash Bran 16% Molasses Feed
S. Grains W. Feed
Grit
Poultry Litter

Special Feeds Mixed to Farmer's Formula
SEEDS SEED INOCCULANTS SEED OATS

SEED CORN HYBRIDS AND OPEN VARIETIES

SEMESAN, JR. Treatment for Seed Corn
SEMESAN BEL Treatment for Seed Potatoes

DAIRY FARMERS—We have an ample supply of good
Western Barley for sale at the right price.

Makes excellent chop.

Full line of

Lumber and Building Materials
Estimates Furnished.

Fertilizers for all crops
COAL

Anthracite Bituminous Pocohontas Stoker
Fill up with Coal NOW—Don't wait until next Fall. Let us have your orders

for May delivery

For Information and Prices

Write — Call — or Phone

The Reindollar Company
120 East Baltimore Street

TANEY TOWN, MARYLAND
Telephone Taneytown 30

Open from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday thru Friday. Saturday 7 a. m. to noon

--eteiorere-o-e•orererotereteterorotoret tore:02,4o • 

I hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of REGISTER OF WILLS for
Carroll County subject to the Republi-
can Primary.

Your support is respectfully solicited.

J. WALTER GRUMBINE
Westminster District

mu.. • .=••=4-trnt—rtrrt:rm,.-..—:—..u....--:::—

NOTICE
In accordance with the recommendation made by the

Grand Jury at the May 1942 Term of the Circuit Court
for Carroll County, Maryland, notice is hereby given
to the proprietors of all establishments having on their
premises punchboards of any type, "penny" machines
or other devices used for gambling purposes, to remove
the same therefrom before June 1, 1942. Any of the
aforementioned devices found after said date will be
confiscated, and the person or persons responsible
therefor will be subject to prosecution.

DONALD C. SPONSELLER
State's Attorney for Carroll County,

Maryland.

PUBLIC SALE
of Valuable Small Home near Kump Station

The undersigned Administrator, "under order of the Orphans'
Court" of Carroll County, Maryland, will sell at public sale for cash
on the premises near Kump Station, near Taneytown, Carroll County,
Maryland, adjoining the property of William Copenhaver and Henry
Galt property, on the east side of the state road from Taneytown to
'Littlestown, Pa., on

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1942,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., all that lot or parcel of land containing TWO
ACRES AND TWENTY-ONE SQUARE PERCHES OF LAND, more
or less, the property improved by a

WEATHERBOARDED HOUSE

and other outbuildings and there is a well of water on the property,
the right of way or roadway to this property from the road leading
from Taneytown to Littlestown, Pa., and east from that road. The
deed was obtained by Ida Isadore Clark (her name written in the deed
as Miss Ida Clark) dated March 9, 1911 and recorded in Liber No. 178,

folio 46, &c., among the Land Records of Carroll County, Maryland.

The property is unoccupied at this time and possession will be given

as soon as the sale shall have been ratified and the terms of sale as

provided by the Orphans' Court are as follows:
CASH UPON RATIFICATION OF SALE BY THE ORPHANS'

COURT OF CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND. At the same time

and place a small lot of Household Furniture will be sold by the said
Administrator, for cash.

CHARLES E. CLARK,
Administrator of Ida Isadare Clark, deceased intestate

CHARLES 0. CLEMSON, Attorney, Westminster, Md. 5-22-4t
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Army Air Force WPB Gives Pointers

Goal 2,000,000 For RaLl Defense

Will Be Biggest in World;
Million to Be Trained

By End of Year.

WASHINGTON.—A 2,000,000-man
air force—the world's largest—has
been announced as the army's even-
tual objective, with half that num-
ber to be mustered before the end
of the year.
This tremendous program, aimed

at giving the United States crushing
air superiority over all its enemies,
was disclosed by Henry L. Stimson,
secretary of war, who, before Pearl
Harbor, had set a goal of 400,000
men in the air force by next June 30.

It compares with a reported
strength of 1,000,000 to 1,250,000 in
the Nazi Luftwaffe and of about
1,000,000 in the British Royal Air
Force. It is, too, more men than
the army had in all branches at the
outbreak of the war.
As a part of the expansion plan,

a number of cadets at the military
academy at West Point will be
graduated as pilots and thus save
a year for air training, now required
after graduation. The announce-
ment was authorized by General
George C. Marshall, chief of staff.
He said flying instruction at the
academy would be added at once.

Navy Has Program.
Mr. Stimson did not break down

the over-all 2,000,000 figure into
categories of pilots, mechanics and
others. It is known, however, that
the original goal of a 400,000-man
force called for training of 30,000
pilots a year. Presumably, this
training program will eventually be
quintupled.
In addition to the army's plans,

the navy is preparing an immense
air arm. Frank Knox, secretary of
the navy, announced a program for
training 30,000 naval air cadets each
year.
The 2,000,000-man air force was

closely tied in with plans for produc-
ing 185,000 warplanes this year and
next. It would work out to a ratio
of 10 or 11 men for each plane. With
the need for navigators, bombar-
diers and ground crews, as well as
pilots, such a proportion has long
been considered about right.
A million men for the 60,000

planes that are scheduled for pro-
duction this year would give a ratio
much higher than that and permit
thorough training for a considerable
number of men while their fighting
planes are under construction.

Whence They Will Come.
The men are to come, it was as-

sumed, from volunteers and drafted
men. An important source of men
lies in the graduates of the civil
aeronautics commission's training
courses. They have turned out
.75,000 civilian pilots, all pledged to
make themselves available to the
army and navy when and if needed.'
Elementary, basic and advanced

flying training will be given at Stew-
art Field to all West Point cadets
who desire pilot training and can
pass the required physical examina-
tion. Cadets receiving flying in-
struction will receive the same acad-
emic instruction as others, but the
flying training will replace certain
parts of existing tactical studies.
The initial group to begin flying

training will be members of the
class of 1942, graduating this year.
They will complete elementary in-
struction before graduation on June
10, and on July 5 will commence
basic training. By November 10 they
may receive their wings.

Qualified members of the 1943
class, however, will complete the
entire schedule of training during
their final year at the academy and
on graduation in June, 1943, will be
commissioned as full-fledged air
corps officers.

Boss Is Getting Tired,
So Gives Store to Clerk

OCONOMOWOC, WIS. — W. B.
Stevens, for 20 years owner of a
drug store, made an outright gift of
his business to a 34-year-old clerk
who had worked under him since
1924. Francis C. Madole, the new
owner, now is the employer of his
former boss.
The 82-year-old Stevens remarked:
"I'm getting too old to wait on

trade. All that I wish to take care
of are the prescriptions. I hope he
(Madole) won't be too hard a boss."

Says 25,000 Tons of Wild
Rubber Hidden in Weeds

BERKELEY, CALIF.—More than
25,000 tons of wild rubber is hidden
in the stems and roots of rabbit
brush, a weed that grows thick on
alkali flats and other wastelands of
the West, declares Prof T. Harper
Goodspeed, University of California
botanist. He has called attention
to this unutilized resource in mes-
sages to the federal government and

. the governor of California.
I, Rabbit brush is a shrub that grows
from knee-high to twice the height
of a man. Its rubber occurs in s,-)lid

I
bits and shreds embedded in the tis-
sues, as it does in guayule. Hence
the same methods of harvesting and
processing could be used that have
' been successful in extracting g•Jay-

ule rubber.
t It is not claimed that rabbit brush
i rubber would be good enough to

I
compete with the East Indian prod-
uct, and it costs more to prepare;
Professor Goodspeed estimates
about 45 cents a pound.

Tape for Windows Should Be
Homemade.

WASHINGTON.—The War Produc-
tion board passed on to the public
directions for using homemade tape,
of a type which does not employ
materials vital to military and ci-
vilian needs, to prevent shattering of
window glass from bombing.
The plan came from the Pennsyl-

vania college of pharmacy and sci-
ence, which tackled the problem
after the health supplies branch of
the WPB urged that adhesive tape,
containing rubber and zinc oxide,
not be used on windows.
Here are the directions:
Cut old bed sheets into one-inch

strips. If old bed sheets are not
available use a cheap material such
as unbleached muslin. Lay the
pieces on a board and with a paint
brush generously daub them with
the paste made according to the
formula below.

Criss-cross the pasted strips on
windows, keeping the pieces about
an inch apart in both directions.
Then make two diagonals clear over
the corners of the pane. All ends
should reach and overlap the edge
of the window frame.
The formula for the paste is as fol-

lows:
Wheat flour, six ounces; powdered

alum, half ounce; corn syrup, four
fluid ounces (a quarter pint); wa-
ter, two pints.
Rub the flour and alum to a

smooth paste with the water and
syrup. Heat quickly to boiling with
constant stirring to avoid burning.
Remove from the fire at the first
indication of boiling.
A slower method involves the use

of the double boiler.
If this paste is to be held in stor-

age, refrigeration will keep it sweet
for several days.

Excelite May Solve
Builders Problem

New Substitute for Wood
Has Variety of Uses.

CLEVELAND. — Excelite, a new
construction material somewhat re-
sembling a plastic, has made its
appearance as a substitute for criti-
cal war materials.
The product, announced by De-

signers for Industry, Inc., is expect-
ed to solve the problems of many
manufacturers unable to obtain ma-
terials because of priorities.

Materials used in the new product
include a major proportion of wood
excelsior, water, a small amount of
silicate of soda, soybean protein` and
quicklime.
Advantages claimed for the plas-

tic-like wood are that it is strong and
resilient, heat insulating, is easily
handled without danger of breakage,
can be sawed, planed or nailed, and
will not swell or bulge. The use of
long cut strands of wood that have
not been acted upon by chemicals is
responsible for the strength of the
product.
The process of manufacturing ex-

celite is said to represent the only
known art of combining a major
proportion of natural lingo-cellulose
fiber with a minor proportion of ther-
mo-setting plastic.
The new material may be molded

in any density from four to 50 pounds
per cubic foot, depending upon the
pressure used.
Due to the use of waste wood ma-

terial and by-product materials such
as soybean protein, the manufactur-
ing cost is low.
Besides molded products, the new

material can be used for insulating
building boards, doors, sash mold-
ings, gutters, air ducts, furniture,
roofing, refrigerators, truck and bus
bodies, caskets and coffins. A num-
ber of military applications also are
expected to be worked out for the
wood plastic.

Indian Wants Uncle Sam
Drawn to 'Look Mighty'

PHOENIX, ARIZ.—To Reg Mann-
ing, Arizona Republic cartoonist,
came this unsigned letter from a
member of the Pima Indian tribe:
"I have notice the picture of my

Uncle Sam, such a skiny being. •••
In pease time our Uncle Sam was
frail because he is gentle and pease
and loveing of freedom. ••• Now the
U. S. Army is strong.
"So, Reg Manning, please draw

our Uncle Sam to look mighty. •••
Indians will be proud. Our brothers
white will be proud all so.
"I rejected seven times on account

of having old. Yet I am only 37
years. My chance will come."

'If We Lose, We Lose
All,' Wails Goebbels

BERLIN. — The German home
front must remain hard and calm,
Propaganda Minister Paul Goebbels
said in a speech.
Pointing out that "the little nuis-

ances and sacrifices" which Ger-
mans at home must make are of no
importance compared to the hero-
ism of soldiers on the front, Goeb-
bels said that the important question
is, "How will the war be finished?"

If "we win we win everything," he
said.
"But if we lose everything is lost."_

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County, in Maryland, letters of ad-
ministration, on the estate of

BEULAH R. CLINGAN MORT,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhi,it the same, with tne
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 7th. day
of December, next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hand this 5th. day of

May, 1942.
J. ROY MORT,

Administrator of the estate of
Beulah R. Clingan Mort, de-
ceased. 5-S-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland, letters
testamentary on the personal estate of

OBEDIAH HARRY SMITH,
late of Carroll County. deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 22nd. day
of December, next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hands this 19th. day of

May, 1942.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
Executor of the estate of Obediah
Harry Smith, deceased. 5-23-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

ers have obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland, letters
testamentary on the personal estate of

PRESTON B. ENGLAR,
late of Carroll County. deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscribers, on or before the 7th.
day of December, next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under our hands this 5th. day of

May, 1942.
A. BEULAH ENGLAR,
MARGARET E. NULTON,
ADA R. ENGLAR,

Executrices of the estate of
Preston B. Englar, deceased.

5-8-5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland Ancillary
Letters Testamentary on the personal es-
tate of

ALEXIS B. BLANCHARD,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 30th. day
of November, next; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 24th. day of

April, 1942.
PIUS L. HEMLER,

Ancillary Executor of the estate
of Alexis B. Blanchard, deceased

5-1-5t
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OUR NEW
TANEYTOWN OFFICE
OPENS JUNE 1ST

rtteolOar.vaime

,4

/7

your new office is being opened to provide you with better
and more convenient electric service. The number of users

of electricity in this vicinity has grown rapidly and there are a
great many other people who want electric service as soon as
conditions permit the use of the material necessary to connect
them. All of this has meant and will mean greater service
needs than our old facilities could handle.

SERVICES FOR YOUR USE
APPLIANCE STORE

A large, attractive store room
for the display and sale of all
available types of electrical
appliances subject to govern-
ment regulations.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
A completely equipped serv-
ice department maintained to
provide repairs and mainten-
ance on all electric appliances.

HOME SERVICE HALL
A meeting room containing a
completely modern kitchen.
Frequent demonstrations will
be held featuring health, nutri-
tion and home lighting.

CUSTOMER RECORDS

In these offices will be located

the records and accounts for
all electric users in this area.

COME TO OUR "OPEN HOUSE"
So that you may know more about these services and the
people who will provide them, we're holding "Open House" on
Saturday, June 6th until 9 P. M. Come in and look over this
fine new store and office. The folks who have been serving
you right along and are now located in the new store, will be
glad to see you. The new people who are to be part of the
force would like to make Your acquaintance and help you too.

BILL PAYING ARRANGEMENTS
For your greater convenience, we have arranged to have the
following, act as our agents to accept payments of electric bills:
Union Bridge—The Union Bridge Banking & Trust Company
Emmi ts burg— The Farmers State Bank
New Windsor—J. C. Strine & Sons

-\\

YOU'RE
INVITED

TO

"OPEN
HOUSE"

ON

SATURDAY
JUNE
6th
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesd. or by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. R., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
Items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed

KEYS VILLE.

Don't forget that the Lincoln Park
Quartet from Washington, D. C.,
will render a program of musical
numbers at the Keysville Lutheran
Church, on Sunday evening, May 31,
at 7:30 P. M. The public is urged
to attend this program of religious
inspirational music. The quartet is
being sponsored by the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Keysville
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fleagle and

Richard Ohler, of Westminster, spent
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Fox's.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Ritter, of

Taneytown, spent Sunday at Chas.
Ritter's.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cluts, visited

Mrs. George Devilbiss, of near Em-
mitsburg, who has returned home
from the Frederick Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gluts, visit-

ed Mr. Harry Boller, of Graceham,
Tuesday evening.

Miss Velma Smith and Kenneth
Wolff, of Taneytown, visited Carman
Austin, Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Upton Austin, sons

Melvin and William, attended the
Fox reunion Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren and

Mr. and Mrs. Shelden Sheller and
daughter, Geria, visited Mr. and Mrs
James Warren, of Detour, Saturday.

Mrs. Delaughter, daughter, Doris,
son Billie, Miss Annie Eigenbrode,
of Mt. Pleasant, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Warren, Sunday.

Corporal Roland Martin, of Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, visited his
aunt, Mrs. Guy Warren, Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Daugherty,

Detour, are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a son. Mrs. Daugh-
erty before marriage was Miss Helen
Kiser, of Keysville.

—111- --
HARNEY

Mr. I. T. Shildt who had been a
patient at the Gettysburg Hospital,
returned to his home here on last
Saturday.
On June 3 commencement exercises

for the 7th. Grade of Harney school
will be held in the school house; also
the last P. T. meeting will be held.
The community is invited to attend
'these services.

Mrs. Geo. Shriver was taken to
the Annie Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, on Friday for observation and
returned to her home here on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Lugenbel, of Mon-

rovia, Md.. were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 0.
Fuss and family.
Mrs. Lillian Mummert visited her

son Howard in a children's Hospital,
Baltimore. on Sunday and found him
in good spirits. He is suffering with
an infected arm and has had several
operations in the past month.

Miss Addie Fogle visited 'Monday
and Monday night with Mrs. John
Hyser.

Decoration services in Harney Sat-
urday evening, May 30, with the pa-
rade forming at the school house.
The children of the community are
asked to march in the parade with
the Jr. I. 0. 0. F. Band Taneytown
furnishing the music. They are plan-
ing to form at 6:30. Theo. Brown,
Attorney-at-law, Westminster will
the the guest speaker. Rev. Garvin
of the U. B. charge; Rev. Beard of
St. Paul Lutheran will also take
their part in the program. The ser-
vice will be held in St. Paul's Church,
preceeding the parade to the two
cemeteries; the S. S. of St. Paul's

sponso: a festival to be held 'n
the hall following the services.

TOM'S CREEK.

A birthday dinner was held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Baumgardner in honor of Mrs.
John M. Baumgardner's birthday.
Those present were Mrs. John M.
Baumgardner, Rev. L. B. Hafer, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner,
Betty and James and Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Baumgardner and son, Allen.
Mr. George Dern, of Merchants-

ville, New Jersey, is spending a short
time with his mother, Mrs. Carrie
Dern, until he is called into Coast
Guard Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Roop at-

tended a banquet at the Francis
Scott Key Hotel, on Saturday evening
Mrs. George Devilbiss returned

home Sunday from the Frederick City
Hospital. Her condition remains the
same.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glass and fam-

ily, visited Sunday in Westminster,
wth Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Glass.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Phillips and

family, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linn, of Em-
mitsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumgardner

and family, were dinner guests on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Stambaugh. near Woodsboro.
Those who visited Friday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Phillips
and family were: Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Valentine and daughter. Mary; Mr.
Theodore Wolfe, Mrs. Murray Roop
and Mrs. Raymond Roop.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haines and

son, Clarence, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Six and family.
Mrs. Raymond Roop, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Grimes, Louise, Betty and
Fred, and Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Roop, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Carrie Dern and family.

FEESERSBURG.

Was that April or India weather
we had last week? Clouds and a
down-pour of rain, then the sun shin-
ing brightly, and soon more clouds
passing over—and another heavy
shower. The cloud-burst on Thurs-
day evening caused much damage in
some places in the county, with rap-
idly rising water washed out 'fields
and crops, stranded cars and people
who would venture in. We were
mercifully spared in this section—but
didn't need to go far from home to
see results; anyhow rain was abund-
ant
Mrs. G. S. LaForge left Tuesday

of last week for Bellaire, Mich., af-
ter learning of the illness of her
mother with pneumonia—Mrs. Bech-
toldt, who has made many friends in
this community by repeated visits.
She is an octogenarian of remark-
able intellectual ability.
L. K. Birley has been on the sick

list the past week, tho not strictly
confined to bed, but shortness of
breath—and nerves can cause a lot of
bad feeling. The Doctor has ren-
dered aid, and he is on the recovery
road.
Communion Service at Mt. Union

on Sunday was well attended, and a
number of visitors present, while
many familiar faces were missing—
most of them because of sickness.
The choir rendered the anthem, "Be
Merciful to Me, 0 Lord," and Rev.
Bowersox spoke from the text—"Be-
hold, I Stand at the door and Knock".
About 70 persons communed. Beau-
tiful roses of many shades, adorned
the church. The special offering was
for Lutheran World Action—to aid
soldiers.

Altho' no one from Mt. Union at-
tended the 21st. Lutheran Sunday
School Convention, which met at
Hampstead lest week—where Rev.
R. W. Renkel is pastor; we received
a program which is interesting and
introduces speakers from Baltimore,
Washington, Gettysburg, and nearer
home. There was a good attendance
good music, and good reports of the
work in Middle Conference—now
called the Western Conference.

It seemed like earlier days to hear
our friends talk of attending the year
ly meeting.of Friends at Quaker Hill,
on Sunday; where many gathered for
an executive meeting in the morning
and an address by Bliss Forbush, in
the afternoon. We recall the crowds
that used to gather there on fair May
mornings long ago—a lovely, quiet
haven of rest and worship.
One day last week Frank Bair, who

lives alone—between the Millard
Roelke and Russell Bohn farms—suf-
fered at attack of dizziness while
sharpening his mowing scythe, fell
into the knife and cut his knee badly.
The electric linemen were working

along this highway last Thursday,
and planted several new poles, where
others had been damaged by auto
wrecks.
Cletus Grinder ("Pete") has been

assigned to the Air Corps Division of
Army Service, and sent from Camp
Lee, Va. to Miami, Fla—a 26 hour
ride by R. R. where he is located at
the Betsy Ross Hotel, and reports the
weather as "good and hot down here"
This Wednesday evening at the

Commencement Exercises of the
Elmer Wolfe High School. 26 mem-
bers of the 'Senior class will graduate
—11 young men, 15 young ladies;
when to the most of them school-days
will be ended—and their life-work
commences. How the gay, and the
seniors, blend in real life! Good wish-
es for all.

This is the week of the Union
Bridge Firemen's festival, and many
are planning to enjoy it. Our Fire-
men can be called the "Ever Ready
Boys"—as they respond promptly to
calls at any hour, and do good work;
so we are hoping they will have a
successful week. It means work, too
Now comes Decoration Day, which

was established by Gen. John A. Lo-
gan in 1868—to decorate the graves
of soldiers of the Civil War; but now
it is dedicated to the memory of all
the departed—a beautiful tribute to
our loved "'nes; so we sae the ceme-
teries freshly mown and flowers on
many graves.
Sunday, May 31, will be 53 years

since the Johnstown flood in 1889.
when 2,209 lives were lost. Do you
remember how it rained that day,and
the wind carried it in sheets of water
and drove it against the house and
window panes—until one did begin to
fear something dreadful might hap-
pen. Then followed a wild night, to
walk the floor and be sick—no, we
can't forget.

Strawberries are in season—fine
ones were selling at 23c per quart the
last of the week, with promise of
Plenty and cheaper rates this week;
but how many can one preserve with
% lb. of sugar, or a family of three
with 11/2 lbs?
 Il 

MANCHESTER.

Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Strasbaugh. of
Shiremanstown, Pa., called at the Re-
formed parsonage at Manchester, on
Thursday afternoon of last week,
while enroute to Greenmount. Md.'.
where Rev. Strasbaugh participated
in the concert, given that night by
the Ministers Chorus of the Pennsyl-
vania United Brethren Conference.
Rev. J. E. Ainsworth assisted Rev

Dr. John Hollenbach at the Com-
munion services at Lineboro and
Manchester, Sunday morning. Mr.
Ainsworth was a guest at the Re-
formed parsonage Sunday noon.
Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Catherman.

of Hanover. were supner guests of
Rev. and Mrs. John S. Hollenbach,
Manchester, on Monday.
Mr. Otto Shilke, who had been a

patient at the York Hospital for sev-
eral weeks has returned to his home
east of Lineboro.
About 300 were in atendance at the

serviae for the graduates of M. H.
S., Thursday evening in the Luther-
an ehurch.

Minute men were sworn in at the
Firemen's Hall, on Tuesday evening,
numbering about 75.
Rev. D. K. Reisinger preached tos

the graduating class of Hamnstead
High School at Greenmount U. B.
Church Sunday morning.

Submarines can stay at sea as long
and travel ag far as battleships.

UNIONTOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. James Crabbs and
family, Mrs. Carrie Fritz, of New
Windsor, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duvall
and family, Misses Mary and Edna

i
Bang, Union Bridge, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Sherfey, near town, Sun-
day.
Mrs. George E. Bowersox, Jr., is

visiting her father and brother in
Pittsburgh. The brother will leave
soon for a training camp.
'Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard West and

Mrs. Harry Fogle were invited to
dinner on Sunday evening to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gloch, Bal-
timore, and to view their rose garden
which was in full bloom.
Mrs. John McCarthy and Miss

Emma Plowman, Baltimore, are vis-
iting Aaron Plowman, near town.

Miss Carrie Myers who has been ill
is improving.
Mrs. Daisy Witters, Connecticut,

is spending some time with her sister
Mrs. Lillie Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young,West-

minster, visited Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Bankard, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Myers and

son, Baltimore, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Edgar Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Heltibridle,

daughter, Ruth and Mrs. Edward
Stuller, Taneytown; Mrs. Violet Bliz-
zard, Mrs. Norman Haines and Fred
Jenkins, Westminster, called on Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Haines and Mrs. John
Stuller, Wednesday evening.

Miss Naomi Horning, Miss Eliza-
beth Caylor, Robert Goodwin, James
Zollickoffer and Floyd Devilbiss were
members of the graduating class at
New Windsor High School.
Jacob Haines, l`rizellburg, spent

several days last week with his daugh
ter, Mrs. John Heltibridle.
Rev. George E. Bowersox, Jr., with

his delegate, Harry B. Fogle, are in
attendance this week at the sessions
of the Maryland Synod at Gettysburg
Seminary. Mr. Fcgle, President of
the Lutheran Brotherhood attended
its meeting at the Seminary on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dingle and son

Waynesboro, Pa., visited the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dingle, near town, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Simpson and

daughter, Jeannette, York, Pa., vis-
ited at Mr. Simpson's home here, on
Sunday.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Fritz and family, Waynesboro, Pa.,
were guests of the James Erb family.
Mrs. Harry B. Fogle recently re-

ceived a very interesting letter and
booklet on Iceland, from Miss Mar-
garet Singer who is working with
the Red Cross there. In this letter
Miss Singer remarked that the ab-
sence of dried fruit in Iceland was
very disappointing. In view of this
tbe Missionary Society of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church decided to send
Miss Singer a box containing differ-
ent kinds of dried fruit at once. Miss
Singer's grandmother was a charter
member of the Missionaary Society
and her mother the late Mrs. Roy
Singer an active member.
Mr. Thomas D. Naughton who had

spent about six months in England
returned to his home here Thursday
evening.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Pipe

Creek Church met at the home of Mrs
W. P. Englar for an all days quilt-
ing, on Wednesday.
Mrs. Addison Koons, Mt. Union is

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alfred
Zollickoffer during Mr. Zollickoffer's
visit through the Western States.
'Mrs. Susan V. Warner, Salisbury,

Md., is visiting her son, Rev. Paul F.
Warner. Mrs. Warner expects to
spend a month or more in Uniontown.
'Miss Sara Brothers who has been

staying at the Methodist parsonage
for the past six weeks, returned to
her home in 'Medford, last Tuesday
evening.
'Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gardner and

nephew, Edward Joy, of Liberty,were
visitors at the Methodist parsonage
on Monday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Colwell and

son, Ernest, of New Windsor, called
on Rev, and Mrs. Paul Warner, on
Monday afternoon.
The address to the gradaating class

of New Windsor High School was
delivered by Rev. Paul Warner on
Wednesday evening.

HOOPER'S DELIGHT.

Mr. and Mrs. Cephus Garver. were
shopping in Westminster, on Satur-
day.
Chas. and Frank Snyder made a

business trip to Westminster one day
last week.

Mrs. Lister and daughter. Maryann
called on Mr. and Mrs. Lookjngland,
on Sunday.
'Miss Mary Farver. her father,

Orlanda. and sons. Herman and Or-
lando Farver and Fred Farver, visit-
ed Dewitt Clary who is stationed at
Edgewood Arsenal, on Sunda`y. He is
well and likes it; he said army life
is not so bad at all.
We are glad to say we had a nice

rain which was needed very badly.
Those who visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Snyder and
family, on last Sunday were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. Croul, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Croul, Mrs. E. Crabbs, Misses
Betty Croul. Patsy Crabbs, Nadine
Feeser, Ralph Croul.
Mrs. Roland Farver, spent a few

days with Mrs. H. Farver.
Harry Farver, Jr. and Roland

Farver, made a business trip to Bal-
timore, Thursday.
Mrs. A. Lookingland called on

Mrs. Leister on Monday evening.
Those who visited at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Farver and family
on Sunday and during the week were
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Farver, Mr.
and Mrs. Kerley Snyder, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Barnes, and 'Mrs.
John Growl. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Blacksten, Mrs. Joseph Snyder, Mrs.
Olin Hancock. Mrs. Alice Looking-
land, Misses Bessie Growl, Florine
Linton, Mary Ellen, Sandra Lee and
Joyce Ann Snyder, Chas. and Ross
Snyder, G. L. Glass and son, Thurs-
ton and Ralph Growl.

The Coast Guard had a total mili-
tary strength of 23,897 persons and
a civilian personnel of 4,990 on No-
vember 1, 1941.

LITTLESTOWN.

The pupils of the Fairview and
Two Taverns schools presented an
operetta on Wednesday evening in
the hall of Grace Lutheran Church,
Two Taverns. The production was
given under the direction of Mrs.
Pittenturf, who is the music supervis-
or in Mt. Joy Township schools. It
was given for the benefit of the Red
Cross.
The Rev. Elwood Bair, has an-

nounced that the place for holding
the Daily Community Bible School
will be the Redeemer Reformed
Church. The school will be held from
June 6 to 19.
Mrs. Elwood Bair and two children

are spending a week with Mrs. Bairs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Shelling
of Williamsport.
The Blue Ridge Rubber Company

will open a plant in Littlestown late
next month to manufacture canvass
street shoes and United States rain-
coats it has been announced by E. W.
Dunbar, vice-president of the Com-
pany. The Company has purchased
the factory building on Newark St.,
known as the Newark Shoe Company
building; it was occupied by the
Campbell Shoe Company.

Lester H. Frock made application
to the public utility commission of
Pennsylvania to operate 'busses be-
tween Hanover and Littlestown.

Miss Mary Ellen Bloom, Park Ave,
has accepted a position in the office
of P. A. and S. Small Company. She
is a graduate of the High School and
took a business course at Thompson
Business College, York.

George S. Stover who underwent
an eye operation in Johns Hopkins
Hospital several weeks ago, is getting
along nicely and expects to be able to
return home this week.

Chief of Police Roberts has disclos-
ed that the past Sunday with gasoline
rationing in effect, traffic in the bor-
ough showed a big drop. For several
weeks officer Roberts has been mak-
ing a check of cars passing a point
on East King St. between 250 and
300 cars had passed this point with-
in an hour's time normally. Last
Sunday only 25 cars passed in the
same length of time.
The Lions Club met Thursday eve-

ning in its new quarters, the social
room of St. John Lutheran Church,
Paul E. King, supervising principal
of the public schools was the guest
speaker.
Mrs. Lucy Mabelle, San Diego,

California, arrived Friday to visit her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs: William Massinger, near town.
Paul E. King, principal of school,

has announced that the Baccalaureate
service will be held Sunday evening,
May 31. in the High School Auditor-
ium. The Rev. Kenneth D. James,
will deliver the sermon. The com-
mencement exercises will be held on
June 2nd. ,
Mrs. Catharine V. Bankard, widow

of William G. Bankard. former resi-
dent of Littlestown, died' Thursday at
the home Of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rebert
Hanover. She was 83 years of age
and had been in excellent health de-
spite her age until last Tuesday when
she fell at the Rebert home and suf-
fered a fractured right hip. The fu-
neral was held Saturday afternoon at
the J. W. Little and Son Funeral
Home. The Rev. Elwood Bair, pas-
tor of the Littlestown M. E. church
officiated; interment was made in Mt
Carmel cemetery.

Christ Church has had two boards
Placed alone the Littletown-Hanover
highway. The signs bear the name
of the church and the time of the
service.

Rev. Theodore Boltz. Lancaster,
was elected as pastor of the Redeem-
er Reformed Church, on Sunday.

Shelva Jane Martin, three and half
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Martin, Lombard St., suffered
a cerebral concussion and scalp
wounds when she was struck by an
automobile driven by Charles R.
Motter, Emmitsburg, in front of the
Wpikert Bakery, West King St., on
Saturday evening. The child was
discharged Sunday evening from the
Annie M. Warner Hospital. The
child was running after her brother
and ran out on the street between two
cars into the path of the Motter car
who was running slow, Motter was
busy avoiding striking the boy but did
not see the girl until she was directly
in front of his car. After being treat-
ed by Dr. D. D. ' Coover, she was
taken to the Hospital by 'Motter.Only
damage to the car was a broken
headlight.
The 35 members of the Senior High

School spent Tuesday in Washington,
D. C., on a sight-seeing trip. In
past year they always spent two to
three days but due to existing condi-
tions: the one day trip was taken.

A SURPRISE PARTY
- —

A surprise party was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Krumrine and daughter, Thelma in
honor of Mrs. Krumrine and her
father, Mr. Harry Angell's birthday.
All had a pleasant time and refresh-
ments were served, after which all
returned home wishing them many
more happy birthdays.
Those who attended were: Mr. and

Mrs. Sylvester Krumrine and daugh-
ter, Thelma; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Angell and daughter, Julia; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kunip, Mr. Clarence Rid-
inger, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Naill,
Miss Mary Snyder, Mr. and 'Mrs.
David Reaver and daughters, Mary
Katherine and Florence Oneida; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yingling, Mr. and
Mrs. Lake Ridinger and sons, Lake,
Jr. William and Ervin; Mr. Wil-
ham Hawk, all of near Harney.

In addition to washing, soap can
be used for an almost endless number
of useful purposes, one of which is to
locate leaks in gas-pipe joints. The
suspected joint is plastered with suds
and if gas bubbles through, there's
your leak.

On board Navy ships an attendant
stands guard constantly over a coffee
pot to see that it is kept hot.

In 1918 Marines fought against the
Germans at Belleau Wood and Cha-
teau Thierry.

MEMORIAL DAY

On Round Top's knob we meet today
Our tribute true to bring,

The memories of the years agone
Are verdant as the Spring.

Assembled here were Boys in Blue
And streaks of mingling Gray;

Forgotten were the days of strife—
Now most have passed away.

Memorial Day, what memories cling
Around the sacred name;

'Twas not because these men were
great,

In glory or in fame.

'Twas merely that they lived with us
A quiet serene life,

And as they trod our roads and hills
They taught us of the strife.

That cost them years of sacrifice
That we might live today

Enjoying full fruition of
A Flag that e'er shall stay.

Oh, Men of Old thy deeds are done,
Thy glory shall not fade!

Those lingering on shall keep well
trod

The path which thou hast made!

A hundred million people now
With hearts that beat as one

Enthrone your memory in their mind,
Because of what you've done.

The shrieking shell, the blazing gun,
And the loud cannons roar,

No more disturb your peaceful! sleep
You've reached the other shore.

Our Country now for what you've
done,

Stands as the Sacred Thing
Which shall endure thru centuries,
While "Bells of Ages Ring."

W. J. H.
(Written for and recited at "little
round top" Winfield, Md., Memorial
Day, 1921).

It was our privilege to make our
first patriotic address at Little Round
Top, Winfield, Md., Memorial Day,
1897 for Pickett Post G. A. R. Thru
the years these old men remained
friends. One by one we saw last taps
sounded for them; hence the tribute
above. WM. JAMES HEAPS.

One steel company gives cigars and
cigarettes to departments establish'-
ing production records. Workers de-
cided to pool their winnings and send
them to buddies in the services. Last
month's production record means 10,-
000 packages of cigarettes for fight-
ing ex-steel workers.

Aerial photographs are being used
to reveal defects in the fire drill pre-
cautions in shipyards, aircraft factor-
ies, and other war plants on the
West Coast. Some of these pictures
have divulged workers stopping to
peek in windows to see whether there
really was a lfire.

Navy aircraft carriers are the fast-
est of any big ships and almost as
fast as destroyers.

The U. S. Navy in November had
113 submarines in commission and 73
under construction.

The Coast Guard now operates un-
der the Secretary of the Navy in ac-
cordance with an executive order of
November 1, 1941.

The aircraft carrier US'S Ranger, is
named for a ship commanded by John
Paul Jones.

The United States Navy was the
first in the world to experiment with
floating flying fields.

The first American Indian to fly
for the Navy is now in training at the
Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla.

The mosquito fleet of seventy-foot
motor boats is a new part of the U.
S. Navy.

•

The job of the new Navy PT boats
is defense of convoys and of the sea
coast.

Navy submarines could travel from
New York to Yokohama and back
without stopping.

Elimination flight training is being
carried on in sixteen Naval Reserve
Aviation bases.

The aluminum in 125 big juke box-
es is enough for one fighter airplane.

The first two classes of Navy para-
chutists were graduated from the
Lakehurst, N. J. school on February
26, 1941.

At ore time the Navy owned so
many homing pigeons that there was
an official Pigeon Quartermaster rat-
ing.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resoluthens,eharg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per One.
The regular death notices published free

MRS. MATTIE V. SHORB
Mrs. Mattie Virginia Shorb, widow

of the late Emory C. Shorb, died
suddenly at her home, near Rocky
Ridge, on Tuesday morning, May 26,
1942, aged 70 years. She was a.
daughter of the late John W. and
Lydia Ann Eyler and was a member
of Mt. Tabor Lutheran Church.
She is survived by the following

children: Mrs. Olive Ohler, Balti-
more; John W. Shorb, Rocky Ridge;
Mrs. John Lentz and Mrs. John
Boyer, Frederick; Mrs. Graden Clem,
Rocky Ridge; Mrs. Carroll Newcom-
er, Emmitsburg; Carroll Shorb, of
Thurmont; Florence and Mervin
Shorb, at home; also by 12 grand-
children, and one brother and four
sisters as follows: Charles Eyler, of
Reisterstown, Md.; Mrs. Ida Boone,
Rocky Ridge: Mrs. Florence Snook,
and Mrs. Dessie Valentine, Freder-
ick, and Mrs. Cora Duttera, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Funeral services will be held at the
late home on Friday afternoon, at 2:30
lin charge of the Rev. C. IC. Sellers,
assisted by Elder Elmer P. Schildt;
interment will be made in the Mt.

'Tabor cemetery, Rocky Ridge, Md.

By BETTY BARCLAY
If you have been out to see the

parade, a buffet lunch will be enjoyed
at home. If you are having your first
picnic, unusual goodies will be appre-
ciated. Here are some recipes that
I am sure will interest you —for
Memorial Day, or later.

Top-stove Baked Limas
1 pound dried Limas

21/2 cups water
1 small size onion
1/4 pound bacon squares

teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons dark molasses
2 tablespoons catsup

Soak Limas 6 to 8 hours; drain.

Add remaining ingredients simmer

until Limas are tender, about two

hours. The Limas have the ilavor and
appearance of being oven-baked.

Serves 6 to 8.

Corned Beef and Liederkranz
Cheese Sandwich

11/2 cups minced cooked corned beef
3 tablespoons horseradish
1 tablespoon mustard
6 slices bread
1 package Liederkranz cheese
Combine corned beef, horseradish

and mustard. Spread on slices of
bread. Cover with thin slices of Lieder-
kranz cheese. Place in hot oven (400°
F.) about 10 minutes until cheese is

melted. Serve at once. Serves 6.

Peach Shortcakes
1 box (16 oz.) quick-frozen sliced

Peaches, thawed
4 hot shortcake biscuits, split and

buttered
Y3 cup cream, whipped
Spread thawed peaches on lower

halves of hot shortcake biscuits; top

with upper halves and additional

peaches. Garnish with whipped cream.

Serves 4.
To make shortcake biscuits, sift to-

gether 11/2 cups cake flour, 11/2 tea-
spoons double-acting baking powder,

and 1/4 teaspoon salt. Cut in 4 table-
spoons butter or other shortening. Add

6 tablespoons milk and stir until mix-

ture forms a soft dough. Turn out on
slightly floured board and knead 30
seconds. /toll IA inch thick and cut
with floured 3-Inch biscuit cutter.
Place half of circles on ungreased
baking sheet and brush with melted
butter. Place remaining circles on top
and butter well. Bake in hot oven
(450° F.) 15 to 20 minutes.

Fruit Cake Rennet-Custard
1 package lemon rennet powder
1 pint milk, not canned
3 ordinary sized pieces of fruit cake
1/4 cup heavy cream, whipped

Crumble pieces of fruit cake in
bottom of each of six dessert dishes.
(Save 35 crumbs for garnish.) Make
rennet-custards according to directions
on package. Pour over fruit cake.
Chill. When ready to serve, top each
rennet-custard with whipped cream
and garnish with crumbled cake.

Lemon Wafers
1 cup shortening

11/4 cups sugar
3 eggs
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel
5 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt

Cream shortening and sugar. Add
beaten e, lemon juice and peel. Add
flour and salt. Roll into long roll and
wrap in waizet,_ paper. Place in re-
frigerator. When firm, slice and bate

at 425 deTrees F. for 10 minutes or

until delicately browned. Decorate
with sugar, coconut, candied orange
peel, nuts or raisins. Makes 7 to 8
dozen.

Magic Strawberry Ice Cream
(Automatic Refrigerator Method)

35 cup (71/2 oz. can) sweetened con-
densed milk

% cup water
1 cup crushed strawberries
125, cup powdered sugar
1 cup whipping cream

Mix sweetened condensed milk and
water. Add fruit, sweetened with
sugar. (The average fruit requires
about 1/4, cup sugar.) Chill. Whip
cream to custard-like consistency. Fold
into chilled mixture. Freeze in freez-
ing unit of refrigerator until half
frozen. Scrape from freezing tray.
Beat until smooth but not melted.
Replace in freezing unit until frozen.
Serves 6.

Picnic Brew
When you serve coffee for a picnic

crowd, it's a good idea to make the
decaffeinated brew so that guests can
Indulge in second and third cups
without worrying over sleeping prob-

lems.

Put one pound decaffeinated coffee,
regular grind, in a cheesecloth or mus-

lin bag, which is large enough to hold

at least tviice that amount. Drop

bag into large kettle or boiler con-
taining 2 gallons boiling water. Cover

tightly, reduce heat so that coffee does
not boil, and let stand 8 to 12 minutes.
Plunge bag up and down in coffee
several times, then remove bag from
coffee. Keep coffee hot for service.
Serves 40.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

sorted under this heeding at One Cent
weed, eseh week, counting name Ind ad-
dress et advertiser—two Initials, or • data,
*minted as one word. Minimum charge,
20 cents.
HEAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents mob

weed. Minimum charge, 20 sent*.
THIS COLUMN Is specially far Wants,

Lost, Found, Short AlliloUIZOOMellti. Per-
sonal Property for sale, eta.
CASH IN ADVANCJI payments are de-

sired in all eases.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
Hogs, Cows and Bulls; also will loan
to reliable farmers, Cows, Bulls,
Hogs, etc.—Harold Mehring, Taney-
town. 3-7-tf

FOR SALE-1925 Model T Ford
Coupe, Tires and Tubes in good con-
dition. Apply Thurston Putman.

WANTED—Man to ride with Mgr.
one well acquainted in Carroll and
Frederick counties can earn around
$25.00 per week. Age 25 to 60. Box
239 The Carroll Record.

LOST—aeytainer No. 328-902,
'with about 5 keys, in Taneytown.
Finder please return to Brockley's
Store, Taneytown.i

NOTICE—Our Warehouses will be
closed Saturday, May 30, on account
of Decoration Day—The Reindollar
Co., Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.

BOY 15 YEARS OLD, wants work
on farm or around house—James
Heffner, Mayberry, Md.

NOTICE — Annual Strawberry
Festival at Tom's Creek Church, on
May 30th. Plenty of music and en..
tertainment. 5-22-2t

NOTICE—Will do cultivating with
tractor—Emmitt Shank, Taneytown.

5-22-2t

SIX ROOM HOUSE for Rent part
conveniences, Mill Avenue, Taneytown
Possession June 1. Apply Mrs. Roy
Keefer, Union Bridge, Md., Phone
37-W. 5-22-2t

FOR RENT-8-room House, 1%
miles east of Harney. Possession
June 1st—John Bowman, Middleburg,
Md. 5-22-2t

THE TRINITY LUTHERAN Mite
Society will hold its annual luncheon
and dinner on Decoration Day, Satur-
day, May 30th. Luncheon at 12:00;
Chicken Sandwiches and Soup; Chick-
en Dinner from 4 to 8, in the Fire-
men's Building. 5-15-3t

WANTED—Young women 19 to 30
years of age. Experienced sewers
on factory machines. Best wages,
comfortable working conditions,
transportation furnished. Can use a
few learners who will be paid while
under instructions.—N-R Garment
Co., Inc., Walkersville, Md.

5-15-4t

FOR SALE—Phonograph Records,
large selections; Columbia, Victor,
Bluebird and Okeh.—Lambert Elec-
trical Store, Taneytown. 5-8-If

FOR RENT—One large Store
Room, near the square, Taneytown—
Merle S. Baumgardner. 2-27-tf

FOR SALE—Typewriter Ribbons,
Carbons and Supplies, Rebuilt Check
Writers—Charles L. Stonesifer, Tan-

4-10-tfeytown.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS! Ex-
pert Tuning and Repairing. Used
Pianos $19. up. New $199 up. Easy
Terms—Cramer's Big Piano Home,
Frederick, Md. 12-6-0-tf

WHILE YOU ARE OVERHAUL-
ING your tractor have the Magneto
and other electrical parts put in shape
for the season—F. W. Grosche, 405
S. Hanover St., Baltimore. Md.
Phone 0087, Baltimore. 5-29-14t

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An
itouncements. Have four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you. 5-31-3t

GIVE US YOUR ORDER for Ad-
vertising Pencils. Have your busi-
ness advertised on Pencils.—See The
Record Office. 4-25-tf

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

RADIO REPAIRING. all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see—Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown. Md.

3-17-tf

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine '.t. 1-14-tf
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*WAR BOMB
Aside from the sixty-mile an hour

Mosquito Torpedo Boats, the Sub
Chasers are the speedsters of our
Navy. Light and fast, they are the
eyes of the Fleet on the water. They
displace approximately 1,500 tons
and cost about $2,400,000 each.

74(
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We need many of these powerful,
fast little boats to cope with the
treacherous submarine type of na-
val warfare fostered by our ene-
mies. Everybody can help pay for
more Sub Chasers by putting at
least ten percent of his income into
War Bonds. Buy Bonds or Stamps
every pay day. Buy them from
your bank, your post office, or from
your office or factory through the
Payroll Savings Plan.

U. S. Treasury Department

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column Is for the free use of all
charches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It Is
always understood that the public is in-cited to services.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy, pas-
tor. Masses: Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.
M.; Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30, Novena Miraculous
Medal.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.;
Worship, at 10:30 A. M.; Luther
League, 6:30; Worship, 7:30.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor. Sunday School, at
10:00 A. M.; Church, 9:00 A. M.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run—Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. Taneytown—S. S.,
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30 A. M.; C.
E., 7:00 P. M.
Barts—S. S., 10:00 A. .
Harney—S. S., 6:30 P. M.; Wor-

ship, 7:30 P. M.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Rev.
Geo. E. Bowersox, Jr., pastor. St.
Paul's: Please note time change—
Church, 9:30; S. S., 10:30. (No
evening service).
Baust—Please note time change—

s. S., 10:30; Church, 11:30.
Mt. Union—S. S., 9:30; C. E., at

10:30.
Winter's—.S. S . , 9 :30 .

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church,
Rev. Chas. S. Owen, pastor. Morn-
ing Worship, 9:30; S. S.,'10:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church,

Evening Worship, at 8 o'clock; S. S,
at 10 A. M.

Pipe Creek Methodist Charge, Rev.
Paul F. Warner, pastor. Uniontown
Morning Worship„ 9:15 A. M.; Sun-
day School, 10:30.
Pipe Creek—Sunday School, 9:30

A. M.: Morning Worship, 10:30 A.
M.; Memorial Day Message at both
churches.

Church of God, Uniontown, Rev.
John H. Hoch, pastor. Uniontown—
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr. Edw.
Caylor, Supt. Preachine• Service, at
10:30 A. M. Theme: "The Appear-
ing of the Risen Christ to Thomas
and the other Disciples" Evening ser-
vice at 7:45 P. M. Subject: "The
Word of Contentment." Prayer meet-
ing on Wednesday evening at 7:45.
Leader, Miss Emma Garner.
Wakefield—Sunday School, at 10 A

M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E.,
on Sunday evening, at 7:45 P. M.
Mr. Harry F. Mitten, Pres. Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study on Thursday
evening, at 7:45.
Frizellburg—Preaching Service, at

9:00 A. M. Sunday School, 10:15
A. M. Mr. Scott Sullivan, Supt.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study on
Friday evening, at 8:00.

Reformed Church, Taneytown—
Sunday School, at 9:30 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30; Christian En-
deavor (Junior and Senior) at 6:30
P. M.

Keysville — Morning Worship, at
8:30 A. M.; Sunday School, 9:30 A. M
Children's Day Service, Sunday eve-
ning, June 7, at 8 o'clock.

Manchester Evangelical and Ref.
Charge. Rev. Dr. John S. Hollen-
bach, pastor. Manchester—Worship,
at 8:30; S. S., 9:30; C. E., 6:45;
Consistory, Tuesday at 8 P. M.
Snydersburg—S. S., at 9:30; Holy

Communion, at 10:30.
Lineboro—S. S., at 1:00; Worship,

at 2:00. Meeting of the Lutheran
Council and the Consistory, Saturday,

T May 30, at 7:30. Subject for Sunday
"Man and the Sabbath."

Keysville Lutheran—Morning Wor-
ship, at 9:00 A. M.; Sunday School,
at 10:00 A. M.
Rocky Ridge Lutheran—Sunday

School, at 9:30 A. M; 'Morning Wor-
ship, at 10:30. Chas. C. Sellers,
pastor.

WEEK OF THE WAR

(Continued from First Page)
permit interchange of tickets and
eliminate duplicating runs. The ODT
also reported it has begun a survey of
intercity bus and railroad passenger
travel in 100 selected cities to de-
termine necessary adjustments of
travel requirements to available fa-
cilities. The office requested employ-
ers to help reduce week-end travel
by arranging mid-week departure for
employees who plan vacations.
The President, in a National mar-

itime Day statement May 22, said
"we will perform this near-miracle of
ship production. The nation's ship-
building capacity has been increased
more than 500 percent. That of itself
is an outstanding achievement." War
Shipping Adminstrator Land said 138
ships have been delivered into service
so far this year, "approximately 35
percent more than were delivered in
all of last year. We have reached
the stage of delivering two ships a
day. By fall, we will be delivering
three a day". Maritime Day was
observed also with the mass launch-
ing of 27 cargo vessels.

'Traffic Jam' Is Only
Start of This Man's Jam

MICHIGAN CITY, IND.—"Gosh,
offisher," complained a motorist,
"this is the worst traffic jam I've
ever been in. These cars haven't
moved for half an hour." Policeman
James Shelton glanced at the row of
parked automobiles ahead of the ag.
grieved man's car, then acted. In
city court, the motorist was fined for
drunken driving.

* What 2/044 Bit4/ VIA

*WAIL BLINDS*
The 75-millimeter gun is a divi-

sional weapon used by the Artillery
as an anti-tank gun. It has been
replaced to some extent by the more
modern "105", known as the heavi-
est of divisional weapons. The 75-
mm gun costs $12,000 and has been
converted by our Ordnance into a
"blaster" twice as efficient as in the
first World War.
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This gun gets maximum power for
minimum weight and cost, and the
American people are providing the
finance through the purchase of War
Bonds. If you do your share and in.
vest 10 per cent of your income in
War Bonds, adequate supply of this,
efficient gun can be assured our
fighting forces. Buy War Bonds every
pay day. U. S. Treasury Department

OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat

IN MEMORIAM

•
1-10,6ERT
MATH/EU-

L‘
Although no sculptured marble should
rise to their memors nor engraved stone   
bear record of their deeds, . jet- will  

II their remembrance be as lastint
 as the land thqs honored 11

—DANIEL WEBSTE-R-.

POTOMAC EDISON NEWS.

(Continued from First Page.)

be made up of employees of the Com-
pany who were well known in other
locations where they served people

SAMUEL E. BERTH

of this area. Raymond Selby of the
former Union Bridge office and C. F.
Troxell, heretofore representative for
Potomac Edison at Emmitsburg, willbe a part of the new organization at
Taneytown.

District Manager Breth is well
equipped by training to assume hisnew duties at Taneytown. He work-ed with the Potomac Edison Systemin Martinsburg, W. Va. as DistrictEngineer for five years before beingtransferred to Waynesboro as Assist-ant District Manager in 1936.
Mr. Breth has arranged for an"Open House" reception at the newoffice in Taneytown on Saturday, June6. On this day the public is invitedto inspect the premises and meet thepersonnel at any time until 9 P. M.

Woman Asks 4th
From Same Old Spouse

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.—Mrs.
Mildred Williams has made over-
time use of the so-called woman's
privilege of changing her mind.
She is seeking her fourth divorce

—all from the same man, James
F. Williams.
The Williams' marital record:

Married September, 1939, divorced
November, 1939, remarried 11 days
later; divorced January, 1940, re-
married five weeks later; divorced
December, 1940, remarried two
months later.
Mrs. Williams filed again for di-

vorce last year, but changed her
mind and dismissed the action prior
to the case now pending. Mr. Wil-
liams, also is getting fed up by
now, has petitioned for the annul-
ment of their last marriage.

Pastor Bicycles Around
Parish to Save Tires

COLUMBUS.—The Rev. Sheridan
Bell Jr., youthful Methodist pas-
tor, is all set for tire rationing. Clad
in a short unclerical leather jacket,
he bicycles his way to visit his flock
of 230 families, scattered over five
square miles of suburban Colum-
bus.
Bell, who drove his automobile at

least 250 miles a week, foresaw the
difficulties of tire rationing. He
bought an English-type bicycle with
low handlebars from a youth who
entered the army.
When his overcoat caught in the

spokes he bought a warm leather
jacket. Bell made 10 calls on a trial
run and was well satisfied. Besides
saving tires, he cuts out the cost of
20 gallons of gasoline a week.

WA-at '11734 B,i, With

*WAR II OMB*
The Garand semi-automatic rifle,

which is the standard issue today
for the U. S. army, is superior to
the old Springfield rifle in many re-
spects. We literally need millions
of these fast shooting powerful rifles
to equip our army. They cost $85
each and are being manufactured at
the rate of one a minute. They fire
sixty 30-calibre shells a minute.

—
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Every one of the 40,000,000 em-
'ployed persons in America could
easily buy one of these rifles for the
army. Not that we need that many,
but the reserve could go into shells
and other much needed supplies.
Buy more and more War Bonds and
top the quota in your county by in-,
vesting at least ten percent of your
income every pay day.

It's Happened: Woman
Has Girdle Vulcanized

ST. JOSEPH, MO.—Tire repair-
men, already busy keeping worn
treads in service, may find an-
other wartime market to exploit.
A young woman walked into

Sam Albert's repair shop, un-
wrapped a bundle and asked: "I
wonder if you can fix this?"
Albert collected 75 cents for a

vulcanizing job on a girdle.

Area Served By Potomac Edison Company, Taneytown
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Murder Prisoner Attends
Bull Fight in Mexico

MEXICO CITY.—Francisco Rubi-
ales, bull fight newscaster for Mex-
ico City radio station XEQ, parried
swiftly when asked why he had in-
cluded in his broadcast the state-
ment that A. Rodriguez Lozano, not-
ed artist in jail on a murder charge,
was present at the fight.
"Better ask the warden that," the

announcer answered.

Surprise for Uncle Sam;
WPA Fund Is Returned

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—The town
of Middlebourne turned back a $31,-
000 WPA grant to the federal gov-
ernment as a contribution to the war
effort. Mayor Orren L. Jones said
the offer of the grant was appre-
ciated but the town could do without
the funds right now. WPA made
the grant for improvement of streets
and alleys.

Dancing Bear Too Good,
Turns Out to Be a Spy

CAIRO. — An American officer
vouches for this story: • At Basra,
one of the ports of entry into Iraq,
an Arab was seen daily along the
waterfront with a dancing bear on
a chain. The bear danced so well it
finally att'racted suspicion. Investi-
gation proved the bear to be an en-
emy agent wearing a bearskin.
  •

Aged 89, He Still Can
Hit Jap at 1,000 Yards

FORT WAYNE, IND. — John F.
Wing, retired Fort Wayne architect,
wrote Mayor Harry W. Beals. to
ask for a civilian defense job. He
said he was 89, but still could "see to
hit a Jap at a thousand yards."
The mayor put him on a list of
honorary defense volunteers.

Tablecloths are Always Popular
In Crochet Contest

A HANDSOME lace cloth strikes a luxury note for your table.
When you crochet it yourself, it becomes a priceless heirloom ,and yeta cloth costs so little to make! Charming lacy medallions joined together,by delicate interlacings form this exquisite cloth, 'called "Enchantress":Make it of mercerized crochet cotton and enter it in the Sixth AnnualNation-Wide Crochet Contest, which annually selects the NationalCrochet Champion and 43 "ranking crocheters" for national honors and

cash prizes. Directions for making this handsome dinner cloth and detailsof the Crochet Contest may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper, specify-ing design No. 7297.
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Faneytown Chamber of Commerce meets
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)derwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,
3ames C. Myers; Second Vice-Pres.,
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Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun-
day, the following Monday IN observed.

Japanese Try to
Wreck Morale of
U. S. With Dope

New 'Secret Weapon' Seen
In Flooding Country

With Narcotics.

WASHINGTON. — Law enforce-

ment officers throughout the coun-

try are mustering all their forces to

combat Japan's newly disclosed

"secret weapon"—the flooding of

America with morale-wrecking, poi-

sonous narcotics.
The existence of this typically

Japanese plot against American

morale has been known to higher-

ups in the anti-narcotic service for

some time, but a recent statement

by Secretary of the Treasury Henry

Morgenthau Jr. establishes it for

the first time as a deliberate instru-

ment of the enemy's national policy.

For the past ten years, it can now

be stated, the principal source of

illegal narcotics reaching America

has been Japan.
Three-fold Purpose.

This deadly traffic—which has

been interrupted, but not halted,

by war—is declared by Harry J.

Anslinger, commissioner of narcot-

ics, to have a three-fold purpose:

1. To gain additional revenue for

war purposes.
2. To corrupt Occidental nations,

which are regarded by the Japanese

as peculiarly susceptible to the

higher concentrates of narcotics,

such as morphine, heroin and

cocaine.
3. To demoralize and enslave the

peoples of lands already invaded or

marked for eventual invasion.

For more than a decade, the cargo

of nearly every Japanese ship

reaching these shores is believed to

have contained hidden narcotics des-

tined for the American people.

Even a ship bearing Prince Chi-

chibu, brother of the Mikado, was

not exempted as an agent of the

sinister traffic. Customs officers

searched it at Seattle, and found

morphine worth hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars (at U. S. illegal

prices) concealed beneath an ap-

parently innocent shipment of soy

beans.
Similar smuggled cargoes of dope,

virtually all of it originating in

government-licensed Japanese fac-

tories, have been found by govern-

ment men aboard vessels docking

in New York, Boston, Baltimore, Los

Angeles, San Francisco and other

large ports on both coasts.

Cargoes Slip By.

But it is admitted that many

other dope cargoes, equally large,

have inevitably slipped by—to be

sold at exaggerated prices to dope

addicts.
Only the strong preventive cam-

paign waged by this government

in recent years, according to anti-

narcotic officials, has saved thou-

sands of Americans from falling

prey to this vicious "secret weapon"

of the enemy.
But the story is different on the

Pacific, where the Japs have been

able to operate without interference.

In occupied China, hundreds of

thousands of Chinese, who had been

cured of the opium habit by the

stern measures of the Nationalist

government, have been seduced

backed into it by the Japanese.

The same fate, without question,

awaits the people of Thailand and

the Philippines, provided the Japs

can gain even temporary control of

those countries.
By pursuing those insidious poli-

cies everywhere, the Japanese high

command believes, resistance can

be weakened so as to smooth the

path of invasion, and to make it

possible for a relatively small Jap-

anese force to hold a conquered

nation in subjection.

Dog Goes Into Hiding
When Bear Turns Tables

ROCK SPRINGS, WY0.—Snoopie
went fishing with his master, R. V.
Wellington.
The dog saw a bear and chased

it over a hill. Later Snoopie re-
appeared, the bear chasing him.
Wellington saw no more of the dog

for a month. Then a ranger found

him in the wilderness 20 miles from

the scene of the bear chase. He
was suffering only slight undernour-
ishment.

New Weapon Hinted in
War Against Submarines

LONDON.—British sources hinted

that a mysterious new weapon was
being used to fight German U-boats

in the battle of the Atlantic.
The new weapon makes it impos-

sible for the enemy submarine to
escape if it is hit, it was understood.

No definite clue to the weapon
was given but it was said that it

has greatly improved "the efficiency

of our attack and puts U-boats out

of action at once, preventing their

escape if in a damaged condition."

Seductive Women Invade
Mexico City as Spies

MEXICO CITY.—Seductive wom-

en spies were reported to have re-
cently flocked into this capital and
begun to use their charms on gov-
ernment and army officers in efforts
to extract vital data for Germany
and Italy.
they were said to have concen-

trated on trying to obtain secret
military and diplomatic data on
Mexico's collaboration with the Unit-
ed States.

A Dog's
Affection

By R. H. WILKINSON
(Associated Newspapers—IVNU Service.)

i\.
GROUP of us were gathered
in the lounge of the Winston
club and as usual someone
had an experience to relate.

Philip Marlin, whose ability as a
story teller is rated high, told us
this tale.

It happened (Philip began) two
summers ago, up in Maine. A bunch
of us had gone up to spend a fort-
night at Freddy Damon's camp,
which is situated on a small lake
near the base of Mount Mohawk.
Young Vic Moylan was with us that
year. Of course, he was much
younger than the rest of us, but he
had a craving for the outdoors, and
his delight and joy at being allowed
to accompany us was ample reward
for any inconvenience he might
cause.
Young Vic, we discovered shortly

after reaching camp, possessed two
traits of character that were ad-
mirable. First he was good na-
tured, a willing worker, and was
eager to learn. And second, he
couldn't bear to see anything hurt.

The first trait, or traits, if you
will, became apparent shortly after
our sojourn at the camp got under-
way. The second came into evi-
dence about three nights after our
arrival. We were awakened about
midnight by the most plaintive, rest-
disturbing noise I believe I've ever
heard. It sounded for all the world
like a child or woman shrieking in

Vic's face was a mask of wretch-
edness and pity.

mortal agony. We knew it wasn't,
however, and when Joe Tucker, our
guide, sleepily advised us there
were probably a couple of bobcats
fighting over a kill somewhere up
on the slopes of Mohawk, we dis-
missed the thing from our minds
and returned to sleep.
That is, we all did but Vic Moylan.

The kid lay awake listening to that
wailing and wondering what it could
be. He'd never heard a sound like
it before, but some instinct the rest
of us didn't possess told him that
Joe Tucker, seasoned woodsman
though he might be, was wrong.
At any rate, after an hour had

passed, young Vic slipped quietly
out of bed, dressed, found and light-
ed a lantern and set off toward
Mount Mohawk alone and unafraid.
Two hours later we were awak-

ened by a pounding on the front
door. Joe and I went down to in-
vestigate, and found Vic standing
on the veranda outside with his
arms full of dog. Literally. The
mutt that he had carried three miles
down that mountain in the dark,
after first liberating its forepaws
from a steel trap, was the biggest
and most vicious-looking mongrel
canine on which I've ever laid eyes.
'Be Carried the Brute Inside.'
Vic's face was a mask of wretch-

edness and pity. Without a word he
carried the brute inside, laid it on
the divan and ordered Joe and me
to heat water and procure ban-
dages. We watched them, mutely,
while the kid went about the busi-
ness of setting the broken bone and
adjusting splints. After it was over
Joe Tucker emitted a great sigh of
relief and whistled through his teeth.
I looked at him curiously, and he
beckoned Vic and me into the
kitchen.
"Don't blame you for being

tender-hearted, kid, but you'll have
to get rid of the beast in the morn-

Both Vic and I looked surprised,
and Joe said: "That's Ray Thorn-
ton's dog. His name is Rusty and
he's got the meanest reputati.on in
the county. He's ugly and vicious.
A mongrel. He's bitten half a doz-
en kids, and there's at least fifteen
farmers who would shoot him on
sight."

Vic was astonished. "Why, that
can't be so," he protested. "If he
were as mean and ugly as all that
he'd never have let me take him
out of the trap or set his leg. Why,
he never moved a hair."
"Probably too exhausted," Joe

avowed. "I tell yuh that critter is
a man-killer."

Vic's face grew worried. You
could plainly see that he was
skeptical about Joe, yet at the
same time he didn't want to over-
rule his advice. Presently an an-
swer to the problem suggested
itself.
"I'll tell you what," he declared.

keep him inside till his leg's cured,
and he won't bother anyone. It
would be murder to turn him loose."
Joe argued, then turned to me and

pleaded.. However, I couldn't forget

the look in Vic's eyes when I first
saw him standing on the veranda,
and frankly, I had a soft spot in
my heart for dumb animals myself.
At any rate, we all three consulted
Freddy Damon, and when I re-
fused to support Joe, Freddy de-
clared that if Vic would promise to
keep the dog locked up at all times,
it was all right with him.
And so that very night Vic and

Rusty moved into the guide's cabin.
The next day Freddy and I went
down to the village and made in-
quiries. All that Joe had told us, we
learned, about the ugliness of Rusty
was true. We returned to camp that
night determined, despite Vic's
fondness for dumb animals, to get
rid of Rusty, thereby eliminating the
possibility of being killed in our
sleep by a maniacal dog.
However, we might as well have

determined to blot out the moon.
Upon arriving at camp we discov-
ered Vic had gone off fishing, and
decided that during his absence
would be an excellent time to re-
move Rusty.
Freddy and I strolled over to the

guide's cabin and opened the door
—and closed it again immediately.
A snarl, resembling the war cry of
a Bengal tiger, set the goose pim-
ples to racing up and down our
spines. We consulted and agreed
to abandon our plan till Vic re-
turned.
Vic got back at sundown and lis-

tened to our story. His attitude was
disquieting. It would be inhuman,
he informed us, to turn the dog loose
in its present condition, and under
the circumstances he'd have to re-
fuse.

The Situation Became Delicate.
Well, to make a long story not

so long, the situation became deli-
cate, and in a sense amusing.
Rusty remained as our—or Vic's—
guest for the remainder orbur stay.
And long before we departed he was
hopping around on three legs, tag-
ging at the heels of Vic. The friend-
ship between the two was something
to run the flag up about. It was a
friendship greatly accentuated by
the contrast of Rusty's attitude
toward the remainder of the group,
an attitude which was not only ugly
but downright hostile.
Now there was something hard

to understand. We had done noth-
ing to arouse the brute's animosity,
yet he hated us as he hated all
other men, except, possibly his
owner. And if ever an animal loved
a man Mongrel Rusty loved young
Vic Moylan. You could see it in the
beast's eye, you could feel it in
the way he acted when Vic was
about.
Joe Tucker was skeptical. He

didn't trust mongrels at all and he
positively accused Rusty of playing
an underhanded game. "Wait," he
said, "wait till the brute's leg is
healed, and see. He'll kill the kid,
sure as shootin'. He's got the killer
streak in him."

Joe's prediction worried us. We
were inclined to agree with him
and we were afraid for Vic. For
Mongrel Rusty wasn't pleasant to
look upon. But Vic only laughed.
He said we didn't understand dogs,
and that our methods were wrong.
I tell you we all breathed a sigh

of relief when the day for departure
came and Vic took the car and
drove Rusty down to the farmer who
owned him and left him there. He
came back with a long and sad face.
No one said a word. We all piled

into the car and drove away toward
home. At the village we dropped
Joe and said good-by. "You're
lucky," he said, in parting, to Vic.
"If you'd kept the brute till he got
fully well he'd have slashed your
throat. Those mongrels are tricky."
We tried to put the incident from

our minds, glad enough to be away
and have Vic with us, alive and
well. And so we returned home and
settled back into the routine of our
everyday lives. Things went along
serenely for a week, and then Fred-
dy Damon received a letter from
Ray Thornton which he read to us.
The letter said the dog Rusty had
died, and as far as he could make
it had died from nothing more than
a broken heart. Ray, its owner,
was puzzled. For Ray, like every-
one else, thought the dog was a
man killer.
Philip paused, and sighed. "Only

young Vic Moylan," he finished,
"understood. And the kid never
tried to explain to us."

Mountain Peak Named
For Confederate Soldier

A hitherto nameless peak in the
Great Smoky Mountains National
park, N. C.-Tenn., has been desig-
nated Mount Lanier by the United
States board on geographical names.
This action was based on the request
%of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy that Sidney Lanier, whose
centennial occurs this year, thus be
honored.
Mount Lanier, elevation 3,145 feet,

is a peak on Hannah mountain. A
few miles distant is Montvale
Springs, where Lanier spent many
boyhood summers. "Tiger Lilies,"

his first novel, depicts the Great
Smokies and their people.
Sidney Lanier, poet, musician,

Confederate soldier, was born Feb-
ruary 3, M42, at Macon, Ga. He
died September 7, 1881, at Lynn, Pike
County, N. C. During his life's brief
span, the social order in which he
was born and reared was overturned
and his personal fortunes ruined.
Yet his record for nationalism and
his influence in the New South were

so well recognized that in 1876 he
was chosen to write the words that
inaugurated Philadelphia's Centen-
nial exhibition, marking the 100th

anniversary of American independ-

ence.

LIMANAC

"The child is father of the man"
—Wordsworth

MAY

I4—Lewis and Clurk started
exploration of the West,
1804.

ZE,.!t-•Official capitulation ofNetherlands army, 1940.

16--Boswell met Samuel
Johnson, 1763.

7—First Kentucky Derby
won by Aristides, 1875.

18—Muscle Shoals bill
••••—' signed, 1933.

19—Jefferson Davis jailed in
Monroe Fortress, 1865.

411,(ZIN.S2,
20—Germany fortifies Polish

border, 1939,
wasc Sena*.
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  India's Game of 'Poona'
mw.'IMPROVED Grew Into Our BadmintonUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. I,UNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 31

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

FRIDAY: THE DAY OF
SUFFERING

LESSON TEXT-Mark 14:32-34, 44-45; 13:
1-5.
GOLDEN TEXT-Not my will, but thine,

be done.-Luke 22:42.

upon
stain
sins.
As Krummacher says: "Some-

thing approached Him which threat-
ened to rend His nerves and the
sight of it to freeze the blood in
His veins." Little wonder that He
was "sorrowful even unto death"
(v. 34). It should break our hearts
to see His loving heart break!

Since this was the road the Mas-
ter trod, should not His servants
tread it still? Service for Christ may
call for passing through deep and
chilling waters, but never as deep or
as cold as those of Gethsemane.
Jesus took with Him into the gar-

den the three who were closest to
Him in the circle of disciples. He
counted on their fellowship and sym-
pathy in His hour of anguish. Mere-
ly to have them near Him, to know
that they were there to watch and
pray even though they could not
share His holy burden, was to be a
comfort to Him.
How ignominiously they failed.

The spirit was willing (v. 38), but
the flesh took the upper hand, and
they slept! He was alone with His
Father when He prayed that if it
were possible the hour might pass
from Him, but in true and beautiful
submission said, "Not what I will,
but what thou wilt."

II. Betrayed With a Kiss (14:44-48).
To betray the one who had done

nothing but good, who had loved
him and served him even in the
washing of his feet, this would have
been far more than one could have
expected of even the sin-blackened
heart of a Judas. But he filled the
measure of his ignominy to over-
flowing by betraying his Lord with
the sign of affection-a kiss.
We know that we may not stand

on the same ground as our Lord
even here, for, whereas He had done
nothing to merit betrayal, we at our
best are not able to stand forth
without fault. Nevertheless, great
is the hurt when we face the be-
trayals of life. It may be one
whom we have befriended, who has
been the object of our loving thought
and care, and who in the hour when
he thinks to gain himself some ad-
vantage or avenge some fancied
wrong strikes us in the back, even
as he smilingly professes to be a
friend. Shall we be embittered in
soul and give like for like? God for-
bid! Let us rather say as Jesus did
to Judas, "Friend, wherefore art
thou come?" (Matt. 26:50).

III. Condemned by Hatred and
Cowardice (15:1-5).
We have only a partial picture

of the betrayal of Jesus in our les-
son, but it is typical of all that took
place, for it reveals the hatred-in-
spired false witness of the Jews,
which, combined with the cowardice
of Pilate, resulted in His being con-
demned to death.

Pilate was convinced of His inno-
cence, but because of the pressure
by Jewish leaders he was in a dif-
ficult position. He was afraid to
follow his convictions, feeling that
it was more expedient to yield to
the will of the populace. So he lost
his great opportunity to write his
name large among the heroes of
history.
Many there are who follow in Pi-

late's steps. They know what they
ought to do with Jesus, but fearing
the comments of friends or the pos-
sible loss of earthly advantage, they
let Him be crucified afresh by their
unbelief.
The Jewish leaders and those

whom they had misled hated Jesus
with a malicious hatred which made
them relentless in their determi-
nation to destroy Him. Now they
had their quarry at bay and they
were determined to close in for
"the kill."
They have their present day coun-

terpart in those who have so long
rejected Christ that they have be-
come embittered against Him.

Suffering such as no man ever
faced came upon our Lord in the
night between Thursday and Friday
as He prayed in Gethsemane. Ha-
tred and condemnation were poured
upon Him as He went through the
mockery of false trials on Friday.
The important events of last

week's lesson had taken place, the
precious words of comfort and as-
surance had been spoken, and now
as midnight brings the darkness of
night to its deepest hue, the Son of
Man goes alone into the depth of the
garden where we see Him

I. Sorrowful unto Death (14:32-34).
This Scripture portion uses many

words to convey the depth of His
soul's agony, as though it were im-
possible to express it in the faulty
medium of speech. So it is, for our
Lord here experienced something
far more serious than a dread of
physical death. He was not a cow-
ard. He was not afraid to die. But
now His soul was about to have put

its spotless sinlessness the
and dishonor of the world's

Asia gave the world a game which
in late years has grown rather popu-
lar in the western world. The game
is badminton, and it grew out of an
older game called "battledoor and
shuttlecock," or simply "shuttle-
cock."
A battledoor is a racket with a

long handle. Usually it is strung
with catgut, like a tennis racket. A
shuttlecock is a cork with feathers
stuck in it, or around the rim. All
the feathers are pointed in the
same direction; they follow the cork
when the shuttlecock flies through
the air.
Shuttlecock can be played in sev-

eral ways. Sometimes a player sees
how many times he can knock the
shuttlecock into the air, without let-
ting it fall to the ground.
In another form, two players bat

the shuttlecock back and forth. The
batting may be done with or without
a net between the players.
This game appears to have been

played in India as much as 1,500
years ago. In India it had the name
of "poona."
A form of shuttlecock was played

in France about two centuries ago.
A picture made in 1760 shows a lady
and a gentleman of France batting
a shuttlecock back and forth. They
are using rackets with much shorter
handles than those employed in the
modern game.
About 70 years ago, British of-

ficers returned to England from
India. With them they brought
rackets and shuttlecocks which they
had used in India while playing
poona.
People in England began to take

up the game, and no one seemed to
like it better than the duke of Beau-
fort. This duke lived in a home
which was named "Badminton."

Roasting Meats Better
When Left Uncovered

Low temperature, evenly con-
trolled oven heat for roasting means
tenderness, flavor, minimum shrink-
age and all the available nutrients of
meat. Tender cuts of meat for roast-
ing are placed on a rack in a shal-
low uncovered pan. (By shallow, we
mean not over two inches high on
the sides.)
In this way the roast basks in

the gentle circulating fresh warm
air currents of the oven. The fat
side of the meat is placed upper-
most so that as the fat cooks the
basting job is done without the touch
of human hand. A lean piece of
meat may be larded by the butcher,
brushed with oil, spread with sof-
tened fat or topped with strips of
bacon. For true roasting, meats
should never be covered.
Roasting is a dry heat method of

cooking and neither pan nor oven
should retain steam. The brown-
ing results of uncovered low tem-
perature roasting are extremely at-
tractive. This browning takes place
in the latter part of the roasting
period without any increase of oven
heat.

Color for Women
Knowing that color in the home

affects the emotions and is an aid in
maintaining morale, every woman
selects colors carefully these days
when planning the repainting of her
,home. Realizing that she herself is
the mainspring of that home, it is
not strange that the thoughtful wom-
an selects tints and tones which are
flattering to her own appearance.
It has been stated that every color-
type can use every color for deco-
ration, but that the color intensity
of the decorations must be accurate
to assure harmony and flattery. The
"All-American" type-having light
brown to dark brown hair with blue,
green or brown eyes-is flattered by
the vivid shades or tints of every
color. She should avoid neutral
hues. Research proves blondes
should decorate with dark or medi-
um colors, avoiding the vivid, un-
restrained tones.

Army ̀ Hutments'
Conversion of permanent tent con-

struction to "hutments," to provide
more adequate protection for troops,
has been undertaken in 24 U. S.
army camps.
The tent camps to be transformed

-at an estimated cost of about
$25,000,000 - accommodate several
hundred thousand troops. Six are
located in the West coast area; 11
in the Southeast area and seven in
the Southwest area of the United
States.
The term "hutment" is used to

designate a solid sheathed roof with
a two-by-four bracing placed over
the standard tent frame. Two sec-
tions of the screen wire are replaced
by plastic screen which is weather-
proof, but which admits sunlight.
Over the other sections of screen
wire, hinged plywood shutters are
installed.

Valuable Food Wasted
Thousands of tons of proteins,

minerals, and other valuable food
substances are wasted each year
simply because the by-products of
milk are not finding their way to the
nation's dinner tables, according to
Dr. G. A. Richardson of the dairy in-
dustry division of the University of
California college of agriculture.
Dr. Richardson says, "Once the

consuming public has become fully
conscious of the value of the pro-
teins, sugar, mineral salts, and vi-
tamins in milk, there will be no occa-
sion to quibble over whether a prod-
uct derived from milk is a by-prod-
uct or not."

!What Ilatz W€1.4

WAR HERBS
Ships of the Destroyer type com-

prise the bulk of our fighting ships
in the American Navy. Their aver-
age displacement is about 1800 tons,
and they are fast, powerful, and
hard hitting. They have been par-
ticularly effective in convoy duty and
gave a good account of themselves
in the Coral Sea engagement. They
cost approximately $3,600,000 each.

41.-41•••

Every Navy shipyard is turning
out Destroyers in record time. They
are essential for our two-ocean
Navy. Purchase of more and more
War Bonds will assure all-out pro-
duction of these vital units for the
Navy. Buy every pay day. If ev-
erybody invests at least ten percent
of his income in War Bonds we can
do the job. U. S. Treasury Dcrartmert

Wide Shift in

PUBLIC SALE
- OF-

Household Goods and
Personal Property

Foreign Trade TERMS PERSONAL PROPERTY
-CASH.

MRS. ADDISON KOONTZ.
Secretary Jones Says This CHAS. A. OHLER, Auct.

Will Have Effect in WM. NEWMAN, Clerk. 5-15-4t

Post-War World.

WASHINGTON.-Shifts in United
States foreign trade of such major
significance "that they must have a
decided effect upon the pattern of
world trade in the post-war world"
are remarked upon by Secretary
Jones in his annual report.
Mr. Jones said that the develop-

ment which perhaps was of chief
significance was "the sweeping ex-
tensions of government controls net
only in this country but in nearly all
the other countries with which w.,
now have trade relations."
"Generally speaking, the goods

exported to an increasing extent
leave by permission of this govern-
ment, and they are bought largely
by, or with the permission of, the
governments of the importint coun-
tries," he said. "Our imports are
increasingly purchased by and im-
ported by our own government. To
an increasing degree, both exports
and imports moved only as shipping
space was allotted to them. Geo-
graphically, the currents of our
trade were markedly altered by the
loss of continental Europe as a mar-
ket and a source of supply, and by
its replacement by an enlarged trade
with the British empire countries
and Latin America."

Largest Exports Since 1929.
Exports of United States merchan-

dise during the fiscal year 1941 to-
taled $4,043,000,000, the largest since
1929, while imports of $2,925,000,000
were exceeded since 1929 only by
those of 1937. The export balance
for the period thus, was $1,118,-
000,000.
During the second year of the First

World war (fiscal 1916) the export
balance was nearly one billion dol-
lars greater, due largely to the fact
that while exports were a little larg-
er then, imports were much less
than in 1941.
But the difference between the two

periods is much accentuated when
the movements of gold and silver
are included-because the net move-
ment of merchandising plus pre-
cious metals in the fiscal year of
1916 yielded an export balance of
$1,750,000,000 while in 1941 there was
an important balance of $1,650,000,-
000, resulting from the continuation,
even though in smaller volume than
in the two preceding years, of the
gold inflow.

Gams in Industry Income.
Not only in trade but as an in-

come producer, observes Mr. Jones,
the government is now playing an
increasing role. Although manufac-
turing, as usual, contributed most
to the national income-more than
one-fourth of the 1941 total and an
even larger share than in the boom
year 1929-government, with rough-
ly half its amount, was in second
place, exceeding trade by a narrow
margin. Prior to 1931 trade had
ranked next to manufacturing as an
income source.
In 1929, for instance, trade, in sec-

ond place, produced 13 per cent of
the national income while govern-
ment, in seventh place, produced
8 per cent of the total. In 1941, the
government and trade contributions
were about equal. All major indus-
try groups produced more income in
1941 than in 1940, with contract con-
struction registering the sharpest
gain.

Radio Alarm Brings
About Speedy Arrest

MYRTLE BEACH, S. C.-Only
an hour after the broadcast
alarm of a stolen automobile at
Myrtle Beach, two youths of
Pittsburgh, Pa., identified by of-
ficers ps Leonard Anthony Liscio,
16, and Joseph James Libertucci,
17, were captured in Wilmington,
N. C., and later turned over to
Myrtle Beach authorities.

The undersigned will sell at public
sale, on his premises, along ehe
Taneytown and Union Bridge road,
at Hape's Mill, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1942,
at 1:00 o'clock, the following Real
Estate and Personal Property:

DWELLING HOUSE,
barn, chicken house and neces-
sary outside buildings, in good con-
dition. The house is equipped with
water and electric lights, telephone
available.
TERMS OF REAL ESTATE-8100

down on day of sale, balance within
30 days from sale.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
2 Bedroom suits, antique bed, toil-

et set, cot, mattress, Philco radio,
organ, rocking chairs, straight
chairs, what-not, drop leaf table,
extension table, buffet, settee, kitchen
cabinet, ice box, large ten-plate
stove, small coal stove, coal oil stove,
lounge, paper rack, lamps, window
blinds, irons, dishes, kitchen utensils,
quilting frames, picture frames, glass
jars, 2 9x7 linoleum rugs, 1 9x6 lino-
leum rug, 9x15 linoleum rug, 9x7
brussel rug, 2 washing machines,
sausage grinder, 2 porch benches, 2
yard benches, wheelbarrow, chicken
coops, lot of wood, step ladder, brood-
er stove, sleigh, grindstone, straw-
berry crates and boxes; meat bench,
and other articles not mentioned.

Stenographers Needed NOW
Don't take six months to a year.
Learn Shorthand and Typing in
7 WEEKS by our new intensive
method. Class Limited. Begin
any Monday to June 15. Low
Tuition. Training Guaranteed.
Employment service Free. Cat-
alog W.

c'ots.co
K PH.D. III sPOTOMACh.r.

PRisi PINT HAG Ig MOTOWN.
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CHOICE READING

AT NW LOW PRICES

THIS NEWSPAPER,
1 Yr., And Any
Magazine Listed

•

BOTH FOR PRICE SHOWN

ALL MAGAZINES ARE FOR
ONE YEAR
•

American Fruit Grower $1.25
0 American Girl   1.80
O American Magazine   2.80
0 American Poultry Journal 1.15
0 Breeder's Gazette   1.15
0 Capper's Farmer   1.25
[J child Life   2.80
[J Christian Herald   2.30

Click   1.50
[J Collier's Weekly

2211 :35810:

[J Column Digest 
o Fact Digest  
0 Farm Journal &

Farmer's Wife 5
0 Flower Grower   2.30
0 Household Magazine 1.25
[J Hunting and Fishing  1.50
0 Liberty (Weekly)   2.30
0 Look (Bi•Weekly)   2.30
0 Magazine Digest ..... 3.30

Modern Romances 1.50
[J Modern Screen   1.50
0 Nature (10 Iss., 12 Mos.)  3.30
0 Official Detective Stories  2.00
0 Open Road (Boys),

(12 Issues, 14 Months) 1.50
0 Outdoors (12 Iss., 14 Mo.) 1.50
0 Parents' Magazine   2.30
O Pathfinder (Weekly)   1.50
0 Physical Culture   2.80
[J Popular Mechanics ___  2.80
0 Redbook Magazine   2.80

Science & Discovery  1.50
D Screen Guide   1.50

Screenland   1.50
0 Silver Screen   1.50
0 Sports Afield   1.50
0 Successful Farming ......_  1.25
0 True Confessions   1.50
0 True Story  1.80
0 World Digest   3.30
0 You (Bi-Monthly)   2.80
0 Your Life  3.30
•

tOffERS F1114GIARANTiED

Through special arrangements with the
magazine publishers we offer America's
finest farm and fiction magazines-in com-
bination with our newspaper - at prices
that simply cannot be duplicated else-
where! Look over this long list of favorites
and make YOUR selection today!

THIS NEWSPAPER, I YEAR, AND
FIVE FAMOUS MAGAZINES

. . .
For both newspaper $215
and magazines . 

GROUP A - SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
El Fact Digest  1 Yr.

Screenland   ...1 Yr.
0 Click    1 Yr.
El Screen Guide  1 Yr.
o American Girl  8 Mo.
0 Parents' Magazine  6 Mo.
0 Christian Herald  6 Mo.
0 Outdoors (12 Iss.) ...14 111o.
0 Pathfinder (Weekly)..1 Yr.

0 True Confessions  1 Yr.
ED Modern Romances  1 Yr.
0 Modern Screen  1 Yr.
0 Silver Screen  1 Yr.
Ei Sports Afield  1 Yr.
o Open Road (Boys)

(12 Issues)  14 Mo.
0 Science & Discovery....1 Yr.
0 Flower Grower 6 Mo.

GROUP B - SELECT 2 MAGAZINES
Household Magazine..1 Yr. E Amer. Fruit Grower..1 Yr.

0 Pathfinder  26 Issues 0 Capper's Farmer  1 Yr.
Hunting & Fishing....6 Mo. 0 Open Road (Boys)....6 Mo.

n Successful Farming ....1 Yr. 0 Nat'l. Livestock Prod. 1 Yr.

GROUP C
0 Comfort &

Needlecraft
0 Farm Journal &

Farmer's Wife

PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6

- SELECT 1 MAGAZINE
Mether's Home Life. .I Yr. 

1 Yr. 0 Poultry Tribune Yr.
0 Amer. Poultry Yr.

 1 Yr. 0 Breeder's Gazette .._..1 Yr.
WEEKS FOR FIRST MAGAZIRES TO ARRIVE

COUPON • FILL OUT MAIL TODAY
Check magazines desired and enclose with coupon.

Gentlemen: I enclose $  I am enclosing the
offer desired with a year's subscription to your paper.

NAME 

STREET OR R F.D 

POSTOFFICE  



Genius Foresaw
War With Japan

After 30 Years Experts Now
Honor Man Navy Once

Turned Down.

WASHINGTON.—Virtually ignored
for nearly 40 years, Homer Lea,
crippled, five-foot military genius,
wha, barred from United States
service, is now coming into his own.
Lea is not alive to enjoy his be-

lated honor, for he died in 1912,
three years after he had penned
startling predictions of war with
Japan, which he saw as inevitable,
and had forecast, with amazing pre-
cision, the course the war has actu-
ally taken.

It was in 1909 that the Colorado-
born Lea's magnum opus, "The Val-
or of Ignorance," was published; yet
an astonishing number of his predic-
tions have come true—among them
the statement that the Japanese
would capture Manila within three
weeks after the declaration of war.
It actually took them three weeks
and five days.
Lea also predicted the treacherous

surprise attack by the Mikado's min-
ions.

Foretold Nazi Rise.

He foresaw the rise of Germany
as a great, aggressive military pow-
er and feared that this country, fat
with prosperity and commercial
power, would fall easy prey to com-
bined attack from the Atlantic and
Pacific.
Lea himself was a strange char-

acter. Born in Colorado, he was
reared in Los Angeles and attended
Stanford university. Curvature of
the spine gave him a hunched back,
reduced his stature to a mere five
feet. Early drawn to military mat-
ters, Lea found it impossible to enter
West Point because of his affliction.

He early developed a fondness for
the Chinese and sympathized with
them in the persecution they then
suffered on the Pacific coast. Going
to China, he became associated with
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, father of the Chi-
nese republic. He served in the
revolutionary army, gaining the title
of lieutenant general and practical
application of his theories of war.

Aided Chinese Patriots.

On his return to the United States
he set up as a military con-
sultant, was often visited by Chinese
patriots at his Los Angeles home.
The little general devoted many

pages of "The Valor of Ignorance,"
published by Harper & Brothers, to
demonstrating that there always had
been wars, always would be. He
also showed that nations rise to
power, grow fat and contented, lose
the militancy that took them to the
top and finally bow to other nations
whose militancy is on the rise. Like
virtually every other writer who has
studied the military history of the
United States, he bemoaned our
lack of militancy and of a large and
well-trained defense force.

Not only did he call the turn on
the speedy capture of the Philippine
islands, but Lea also provided a
map of Luzon, which revealed the

,yery routes the little brown men
would take in landing and advanc-
ing on Manila.
Other maps showed the routes by

which he thought the Japanese
would try to invade the United
States—first landing in the North-
west, then occupying southern Cali-
fornia, and finally striking at San
Francisco.
His predictions along this line

were made, however, without knowl-
edge of the fact that the outbreak of
the war, 33 years later, would find
this country already well embarked
upon a huge defense program.

Refuses to Put in Claim
For Goods Lost on Guam

WASHINGTON. — The Charles
Green Sales company of New York I
has declined to accept reimburse-
ment for merchandise in the marine
post exchange at Guam which was
lost when the island was captured
by the Japanese, the navy said.
"We are not in the least bit in-

terested in placing a claim for the
amount due us from the post ex-
dhange at Guam island," Charles
Green wrote the marine corps.
"Under the circumstances, may

we suggest that the amount due us
be used to buy a good-sized shell to
blow the aggressor nation back to
hell."

Orders Are Orders for
This Private Soldier

BILOXI, MISS.—Back and forth in
front of post headquarters one morn-
ing paced Pvt. Ernest J. Minster
Jr. of Ruffdale, Pa. In front of him
were 12 commissioned officers, in-
cluding a lieutenant colonel, a ma-
jor, two captains, a number of lieu-
tenants, five privates and two
civilians and he was holding them
at bay with one small white stick
because they had no passes.

Private Minster was polite but
firm. He said to each officer appre-
hended:
"I'm sorry, sir, but no one is

allowed in post headquarters area
without a pass. Those are my or-
ders."
And no one got into post headquar-

ters either, despite appeals from of-
ficers inside post headquarters w no
did have passes.
After an officer of the guard was

called the "prisoners" were allowed
to enter. To Private Minster, gen-
eral orders were more than jr.st
something to memorize.

Top Kick Plagued With
Two Sets of Twin Names

CAMP BLANDING, FLA.—When
1st Sgt. William Moulton of Burling-
ton, Vt., yells down the company
street for "Private Meunier" his
troubles begin. From various tents
emerge four Privates Meunier—Leo,
Leo, Rene and Rene. To add to the
sergeant's confusion, they are all
from Burlington, though unrelated.
Fortunar.ely they have different
middle initials, and to simplify mat-
ters the sergeant now calls them by
initials such as "L.P.," "L.Z.,"
"R.J." and "R.R."

30-Year Ambition to Buy
Renoir Painting Realized

PHILADELPHIA.—Dr. Albert C.
Barnes has realized a 30-year ambi-
tion—ownership of Renoir's paint-
ing "Mussel Fishers at Berneval"—
for $175,000.
He said he believed this was the

second highest price ever paid for a
Renoir canvas. He tried to purchase
it before the first World war from
the late Pierre Durand-Ruel, who Dr.
Barnes said, "I'm sure didn't pay
more than $100 for it."

'Man Who Relaxes
Helps Axis'; Slogan

WASHINGTON. — Ambrose
Harle, a munitions handlee at the
proving grounds, Savanna, Ill.,
was commended by the war de-
partment for a slogan he submit-
ted—"the man who relaxes is
helping the Axis."

The department said the slogan
would be used in plants working
on army orders.

Shaum's Specials
1-12 oz Can Corn Beef
6 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Tissue
1 lb True Value Coffee
1 lb 7:30 Coffee
2 1 lb pkgs Sunsweet Large

Prunes
2 lbs Fresh Fig Bars
2 lbs Fresh Old-Fashioned Ginger

Snaps
1 No. 10 King Syrup
2 Bottles
2 Boxes Krumtn's Med. Noodles
2 Lge Boxes KePogg's All Bran
2 Boxes Clinton Dessert
1 Box Corn St irca and 1 Launcliy

Starch, both for
2 Boxes Wheaties or Kix
2 Large Boxes Rinso
1 Qt Bottle Clorox
4 Cakes Sweetheart Soap
2 Boxes_Morton's Salt
3 Bars Lux or Lifebuoy Soap
Fresh String Beans and Peas
2 lb Box Cheese 58c

Fancy Slicing Tomatoes 15c lb

Don't forget to ask for your S&FI
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

25c
25c
25c
25c

27c
25c

25c
75e
45e
25c
41c
10c

15c
21c
45c
20c
22c

15c
oac

Save Money As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54-R

TANEYTOWN. MD

-TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat  $1.17@$1.17
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Taneytown Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 29th and 30th

CAROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
in

"They Died With Their Boots On
Thundering at you out of History's Heart the Gallant Seventh Regiment

thunders to Glory

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2nd and 3rd

BETTY GRABLE VICTOR MATURE
in

"HOT SPOT"
The story of an innocent man condemned to die

NEXT WEEK, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

FRANK MORGAN KATHRYN GRAYSON
in

"The Vanishing Virginian"

1
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JOHN WOOD ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY FOR JUDGE
Attorney John Wood ;of Westminster, has announced his candi-

dacy for Associate Judge of the Fifth Judicial Circuit of Maryland,
comprising Carroll, Anne Arundel and Howard counties.

Mr. Wood's grandfather, father, and three uncles—native Mary-
landers—an were lawyers. His own academic and legal education
was obtained at the University of Virginia, from which he received
both B. A. and LL.B. degrees. He was admitted to the Bar early in
1929, was associated with the late Col. E. 0. Weant until his death,
and has practiced law continuously in Westminster for the past thir-
teen years.

Since April 1, 1936 he has been Master in Chancery of the Cir-
cuit Court for Carroll County, and since May 1, 1939 has been the
principal,Trial Magistrate of the county.

For a considerable number of years he has been a Vestryman and
Junior Warden of Ascension Protestant Episcopal Church of West-
minster. He is married and has one child.

In announcing his candidacy, Judge Wood stated: "In my opinion
at no time in all history has broad legal training and background been
as much needed in the administration of justice and in the interpre-
tation of law, as in the years now confronting us. Therefore, I re-
spectfully submit my record as a lawyer and Justice for the consider-
ation of the electorate in the Democratic Primary Election to be held
in September next."
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WAR•

PRODUCTION LOANS

We welcome applications for

loans that will help win the war

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

• •
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a at aid IS NOT A

SAFE PLACE FOR YOUR WILL

You carry in your heart cherished

plans for the future happiness of

loved ones.

But until you put the love in your

heart down in the legal black and

white of a will, they will have no pro-

tection stronger than a pulse-beat.

Have your lawyer draw your will at

once. Not until you have done this

and appointed a capable, permanent

osefte. 
executor, will you have fulfilled your

t 
et• sacred obligation to your dependents.
•

Our Trust Officer will be very glad
•

0-4 to confer with you and to render any

assistance possible.

DEPCS, 
11-17.1,51UjR.Elt1

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPO rzATION

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

HOLIDAY NOTICE

SATURDAY, MAY 30th, MEMORIAL DAY being

a Legal Holiday and accordingly the undersigned

Banks will be closed.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
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Shortest
distance between

two points

Did you ever think of advertising as

a short cut, a time saver?

As a matter of fact, that's all it is.

It enables a store or factory with a

lot of merchandise to sell to find a lot

of people who want it.

The people who use advertising find

it the cheapest way of doing this job.

Which helps to keep prices down.

The Carroll Record
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NOTICE
Dog Tags for the year 1942-43 are now a7ailable

at the County Treasurer's office in the Court House. All
persons owning or harboring dogs are required by the
State-wide Law to procure licenses. Anyone failing to
obtain these licenses is a violator of the Law and is
subject to prosecution.

BY ORDER OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
CARROLL COUNTY

PAINT MUST BE

TINTED GLOSS
HOUSE PAINT

WON'T CRACK OR PEEL

IT STAYS ELASTIC!

Believe it or not—your house swells in summer and
contracts in winter. Even daytime heat and night
time cold expands and contracts the wood surfaces
of your home. It takes an elastic paint to stay on
without cracking or peeling. Lucas Tinted Gloss is
made to flex with changing temperatures. Stays
smooth and beautiful years longer! You can't equal
Lucas Tinted Gloss by paying less. And it's foolish
to pay more.

comt IN AND SEE THE NEWcArae,PAINT PATTERNS
Harmonizing Colors, Patterns, For Exteriors and Interiors

$3.10 gallon
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LEADING HARDWARE DEALERS


